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WENDY ELLIS

This
is a sad day for the village

of Morton Grove." Those are
the sentiments of Village

Trustee Dan Staackmann, as he lis-
tened to attorneys for a group of
Morton Grove residents announce
the filing of a federal lawsuit against
the village last Friday. The lawsuit
was filed because residents of the
neighborhood surrounding the
Muslim Education Center at 8601
Menard, have been upset over the
pàrking situation during Friday
afternoon worship services at the
Muslim school, and what they view
asthe village's failure to do any-
thing about it. Douglas Cannon,
attorney for the neighborhood group
known - as Morton Grove
Organization, LLC, made the

announcement outside Morton
Grove Village Hall.
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"It focuses on the lack of enforce-
ment by the Village of Morton
Grove of the basic fundamental laws
and ordinances, that frankI, the vil-
lage is obligated to enforce," said
Cannon. The attorney pointed out

, that the group has no argument with
the Village Board of Trustees, but
rather with Village Administrator
Pro Tern Ralph Czerwinski, Police
Chief George Incledon,Building
Commissioner Edward Hildebrandt,
and city attorney Gabriel Berrafato.
Also mentioned as dfendants in thé
suit are the Muslim Education
Center and the Muslim Community
Center, its governing body.

"The problem is clearly with the
administration. With the Chief of
Police, with the Administrator Pro
Tern, with the Building
Commissioner and other named pri-
vate parties as defendants, who do
not choose to exercise and enforce
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Nues Public Library's Jasmine Nieves, 9, and Martha Plucinski, 9, of NUes look over the selection of
'Super Sunday' is super hit animal books on saleat the Super Snday book sale, Sunday, Sept. 7.

Resden file lawsüit against Morton
Grove over Muslim Community Center

the law as it is written, " said
Cannon. "That kind of parking
should never be tolerated by a police
force effectively in place."

The Muslim Education Center has
included religious instruction as part
of its curriculum since the school
opened 13 years ago, but recent
years have brought increasing num-
bers of Muslim worshippers to the
school on Friday afternoons when
religious services are held in the
gym. As many as 500 people can
attend these services,, and once the
70 space parking lot is full, worship-
pers park on the grassy area north of
the school usually used for sports
activities, and on neighborhood
streets. The lawsuit also accused the
city of allowing the religious 'servic-
es to go on, even though the MEC
does not have a proper permit for
them. The lawsuit asks that a
(Cohtinued on page2).
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Park Ridge, Nues,
Mortón Grove citizens
memorialize 9/11

n order to memorialize the 2nd
anniversary of the terrorist

.1_attacks of Sept. 1 1, 2001, citi-
zens of.Park Ridge, Nues, and
Morton Grove have scheduled a
variety of memorials today,
Thursday, Sept. i i .

In Park Ridge, a 50-voice choir
from South Park Çhurch will per-
form on the steps of Park Ridge
City Hall at 7:30 p.m. Their con-
cert, entitled
"Sweet Land of Liberty," will fea-
turc patriotic songs, as well as
songs of faith and remembrance.
The Nues Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post #7712 and the Nues
Ladies Auxiliary planned to hold a
ceremony to memorialize the vic-
tims of9/ll at Veteran's Memorial
Fountain located at the corner of
Touhy and Milwaukee Avenues.
They invite all residents to join in
the 9 a.m. observance.

The American Legion in Morton
Grove planned to hold a flag cere-
mony, at 9 a.m. at the American
Legion Civic Center, 6140
Dempster Rd. The Legion's riffle
squad will be present at the cere-
mony.

Sept. 11, 2003-
2 years after the
terrorists attacks

do you fèelsafer?
Why or why not?

Write to Sound Oft!
7400 Waukegan
NUes, IL 60014

.

or
soundoff@nilesbugle.com

In Rememberence
of the Victims of
September 11th.

:



R esidents file lawsuit (Continued from previous page);

resiraining order be issued to stop the
services.

The suit also claims that some
neighborhood residents have reason to
fear for their safety,-and includes refer,
ence to an unsigned letter of a hostile
nature that was sent to Morton Grove
Mayor Don Scanlon last April. That

letter included the name ofa neighboi-
hood resident, but was anonymous in
nature. . Muslim Community Center
Director Mohammed Kaiseruddin was
angered by the assertion that it came
from them.

"To put in a lawsuit an anonymous
letter is absurd," asid MCC attorney
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Johi Mauck. "They're going to force a
lot oflitigation. This could really push
up Mortoti Grove tax bills and diive
down property values. I can easily see
Morion Grove paying up to $10 mil-
lion in legal fees." Mauck said the
MCC will be filing a response to the
lawsuit in the near future."

r
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At left, Douglas
Cannon, the 'awyer
representing the
Muslim Community
Center's (MCC)
neighbors awaits
questions at a
press conference
held last Friday
announcing the
lawsuit. At right,
Pat Kansoer, who
has actively
opposed expan-
sion of the MCC
watches.

Ivelissee Nieves-Hernandez

Police Chieflncledon could say lit-
tIe about the letter, or how the police
department handled the situation at the
time. "lfit'a part ofthe lawsuitit will
all come out at the appropiiate time,"
said Incledon. "1 don't want to make
any comment on that at this time."

City administrator Ralph
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Czerwinski said he, too, could not
comment directly on the suit except to
say that the city is seeking legal advice
and direction.

John Mauck, attorney for the MCC,
and MCC director Mohammed
Kaiseruddin were unavailable for
comment.

Regular Room Rates 20% OFF Daily Rate
Single Room $160
2 Semi-Private Room $133
3 Beds inRoom $130
4 Beds in Room $128

Lañe eßcJ 3(ea&4 L 1eha1 Cente
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L .
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Nues Youth Coordinator
Eischen preps for first meeting

TRACY YOSHIDA

Nilea
Youth Coordinator

Christine Eischen has been
talking with members of

the Nues youth task force in order
to prepare for her first meeting
with the Niles Youth Council on
Thursday, Sept. 18.
All youth are welcome to attend
the meeting held at the Howard
Leisure Center from 5 p.m. to 6:30
p.m.
Eischen said that all of the feed-
back she's been getting from
members of the village, park dis-
trict and library about the youth
council has been very positive and
she's receiving s great amount of
support.
"Their support is very much need-
ed," said Eischen.
'1 encourage kids to come because
it's a program for them that is run
by them," she said. She said that
the kids get to choose activitiea

that are of interest to them.
"They'll be able to help the com-
munity and meet new people and
people will reslly listen to them."
Eischen will pick up where past
youth coordinator Ann CaspIa left
offand continue working with the
kids toward achieving their goal of
creating a skate park in Nues. She
aaid that they will be applying for
two grants, one that is federal and
another that is private.
Eischen also plans on holding the
haunted garage fund-raiser again
this year, since it was successful
last year. She alao would like to
continue having the kids shovel
snow and rake leaves for senwrs
and people who are unable to do it
themselves.
Eischen encouragea youth to come
to the first meeting and she said
they could either email her st
www.christineedijniles-parks.org
or eaU her at the Niles Park
District.

Nues Firefighters receivé contract
The

Nues Fire Department
received their first labor
contract on Aug. 26, with a

final vote of24 to 19.
"lt-was s close vote," said Nilea
Deputy Fire Chief Barry Mueller.
Mueller said that although the fire-
fighters were generally satisfied
with their current conditions, they

District. 219 Seeks New Board Member

Nues
Township High

School District 219 seeks
qualified applicants to fill

a vacancy on the current Board
of Education.

Board member Sam Borek for-
mally submitted his resignation
to the board at its meeting
Monday, September 8, 2003.
Borek served on the Board since
l993. His current term was
scheduled to end in April, 2005.

To serve on the Board of
Education, you must be 1 8 years

wanted something in writing.
Some of them were concerned
about what may happen when
Village of Nues Mayor Nicholas
Blase decided to leave the village.
The contract states that within
three fiscal years, employees will
receive a 3% raise the first year, a 3
1/2 % raise the second year and a 3

or older, s citizen of the United
States and resident of District
219 for st least one year.
Interested candidates should sub-
mit an application, a resume
including their educational and
professional history, and cvi-
dence in support of their ability
to effectively serve as a board
member.

Completed applications must
be submitted by I p.m. on
Thursday,. September 25.
Interested candidates can pick up

1/2% raise the third year.
Lieutenantswill receive a 3%, 5
1/2% and 3 1/2% raise, respective-
ly.
Mueller said that he would have
liked to have thought that a con-
tract wasn't necessary, but now that
it is .a reality, "We've got to make
the best of it."

an application packet in the
Superintendent?s office at the
District Administrative Office
Building 7700 Gross Point Road
in Skokie, or at the District web-
site www.niles-hs.k12.il.us.
Completed applications with
supporting materials should be
directed . to the attention of
Michael Buinett, Board
Secretary at the address listed
above. For mre information
please contact Superintendent
Neil Codell at 847/626-3960.

Revin' the
Engines at

Pioneer Park

Dan Paavola, an
employee of the Nues
park District looks
under the hood of a
1967 Chevy RS/SS
427 convertible on dis-
play in Pioneer Park
for the Park District's
Thursday night event.

The car is owned by
Randy Herr, a resident
of unincorporated . Des
Plaines. . He has
owned the vehicle for
15 years.

g
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dvantage Kitcheti and Bath
Galleiy store manager David

Kotowsky surrendered
himseifto Nibs police Friday August
29 andwas charged with violation of
the Illinois.Guide DogAct police said.

Accordingto the report, Kotowsky,
28, "turned himself in at the Nues

Police Department reference to a fol
low up investigation ofthis case

.
Kotowsky was charged with one

Class C Misdemeanor coumt of deny-
ing a blind peuson with a guide dog
Entry to Place of Accommodation
which is a violation ofthe Guide Dog
Access Act The violäfion is punish-
able by a 30 dayjail sentence and a
$500 fine.

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME? CALL

Vali Deilos ciu ciis
CertifiedRidënta1 Real Estate

Specialist with 25 years experience

servicing the Northwest Suburban areas.

FREE MARKET EVALUATION
Bilingual: English/German

847-967-9320 Ext. 11

Coach1Jght
7735 North Milwaukee Avenue, NUes

KAPPYS;

Restaurant &PancakeHouse
Why Cook? We'll Fix Your .

Favorites to Carry Out!
. Call to Ordei

Phone: 847.470-1900
7200 W. Dempster Morton Grove. IL 60053

News

Nues business manager arrested for Disability Act violation
.

In a previdus police report filed
August 2 1, Katheryn Mehrtens25, a
legally blind resident of Skokie, told
Nues police that she entered the store
with her dog and a fiend and was
approachedby the store manager and
asked to leave. Mehrtèns told police
the manager told her that no dogs
were allowed in the store.She also

- told police she informed the manager
that herdog was a guide dog. And in
the report Mehrtens sai4 the manager
told her they have s priate business.
Mehrtens said the manager refused to
give his name. She also wanted him
to call the police. Mehrtens said after
a few minutes the manager returned
and said the police were not called.
At that point Mehtens left the store
and went to the Niles Police
Department to file a complaint.

In a phone interview with The
Bugle on August . 22, David
Kotowsky claimed Mehrtens' dis-
ability was ambiguous.
" She had sunglasses in her hand and
no walking stick and she was looking
at product," said Kotowsky.
Kotowsky did say the dog was on a
harness. He also said the store had a
policy against animals.

. Kotowsky saidhe reviewed a sur-
veillance tape after Mehtrens left the
store. "She was loóking to get us in
trouble. She clearly wanted to cause
a scene," said Kotowsky. He also
said Mehrtens did not say the dog
was a service dog until she started to
leave the store. Kotowsky character-
ized the whole situation as a little bit
weird.

Kotowsky said the store obtained
information on recognizing service
dogs and people with disabilities and
circulated it to all employees. "This
will never happen again," said.
Kotowsky.

Mehrtens's attorney, Marie A.
Clear, faxed a copy of an informa-
tional statement to The Bugle on
Septemberl. In the statement, Clear
says, " My client Katheryn Mehrtens,
is not currently planning any civil
action, since her goal is to bring
attention to the White Cane Law and
Guide Dog Access Act-both misde-
meanors."

. Kotowsky was released after post-
ing a $75.00 bond.
Kotowsky is scheduled to appear in
court in Skokie October 7,2003 in
room lO2st 1:30p.m.

athetyn Mehrtens poses with
er seeing eye dog, Fairway.

Come in and see our
: NEW SPECIALS

;: including at least one
,,- HEART HEALTHY
Z7entree everyday!!

Named by Phil Vetel, "ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES"
Chicago Tribune

FOR BREAKFAST!Food Critic As

,, . . .
erviíig .. . ...

. Breakfast Lunch and Dinner
Open 5 00 A M to 11 00 PM Daily

Friday & Saturday tu Midnight

Try us for your C*RRYOUT needs!

FRESH MEATS- FRESH MEATS-
RALEAN a.

CEN1ERIUT PORK CHOPS

CTRA N BONEL

ROLLED PORK ROAST
e........

LB

LEAN

CU

LB

. LEAN

SIRLOIN PAllIES

LB

I:
L.

PRODUCE
RED POTATOES

5 LB BAO I

k
. s -
s

7780 MIlwaukee Avenue,
( 7) 965-1315

iATS
DELICI-FRESH SALADS
P DUCTS-LIQUORS
DELI SANDWICHES

.s I

FRESH
IS OOMS

LB

WHOLE BABY

p

s

NUes HOURS
Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M.

Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.

. w. er.t to hues q.anuU..
.nd eoad p.Icl.Ig..m...

s .

GROCERY-
MAMA FRANCESCA

7r
28 OZ

SO-DRI

PAPER
TOWELS

$399,
6 ROLL PACK

ECKRICH

FRANKS

$1;!

P.-.STA'

I LB PACK

.
NEW

SEATILE'S
BEST

FLAVORED GROUND cOFFEE

S399LESS S STANT
REBATE

FINAl,
COST

12 OZ

SUB SANDWICHES
& PARTY ,YS

SALE ENDS
WED., SEPT17

CENTRELLA'

JUIcE99C
64 OZ BOTTLE

BARILLA
PASTA
SAUCE.

26 OZ JAR

HOMEMADE
MEAT liMONA

STUFFED SHELLS

BAKE%&?ZCIOLI$j499
5 LB FAMILY STYLE PANS

JUST HEAT AND EAT

I

I

IIE&J $l99
(1B DYt.. 1.75 LITER

s s s

TURNING LEAF
WINES....

: is.--I I k . s
s

. LB

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE ITALIAN

SAUSAG E

MIIDNOT

LEAN

GROUND CHUCK
s

LB
3 OR MORE

LB T 1LB BAG

I
A

.
I

. I
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MORTON GROVE

a -Cars Missing off Dealers Lot(8800
Waukegan) -

Castle Honda repòrteda black 2000 -

Honda Civic missing off -of its-- lot
September 2, 2003. According to the
report, the car was not accounted for
when the company took inventory
August 5. The report said the car -

was purchased at an auction and
came with only one key. -

In a similar matter, Castle Honda
reported a 1999 Honda Accord
missing of the lot September 3,

- 2003. According to the report, the -

car was on the lot July 19 when
inventory was taken, but was not-on
the -lot when- inventory was taken

,- August 5. -The keys to the car were
also missing.

E Cat Found (8500 block of Mason)
Sol J. Sucherman of the8500 block
of Mason found a gray female cat
August 28. According to the report,
the cat had no tags and was
declawed. Sucherman took the cat
to the Mortòn Grove Police
Department and -the cat was trans-
ferred to the Morton Grove Animal
Hospital.

NILES

. Cats found in hazardous conditions
(7100 Carol)
Police responded to a call in the 7100
block of Carol Friday aftemoon
August 29 and found a house filled
with as many as 30 cats, many in poor
health, and floors and counters coy-
cred in animal feces and cockroaches.

Police said they were called to the
house by the son of the 72 year-old
woman who was in the hospital at the
time. The son wanted Niles police to
help him remove the cats. -

According to the report, the house
was in hazardous condition with leak- -

ing pipes, cat feces covering counter
tops and floors, overflowing litter
boxes, and a strong smell ofcat urine.

Police said most of the cats
appeared unhealthy and some had eye
infections. - - -

One cat had no left eye, and the right
eye appeared to be bulging from the
socket. -

- - - A Niles animal control - officer -

-

removed the- nine sickest animals. The
animal control officer estimate the cats
ranged from 2 months to 10 years of -

age. The cats were transported to Niles
Animal hospital.

D Baggy blue jeàns aid jo coffee theft
(7900 block Milwaukee)
An supennarket employee told Niles
police he seen a man leave the store
Wednesday afternoon, September 3,
and get into a car parked in the stores
lot in the 7900 block of Milwaukee.
The employee told police he seen the

tIH three. .cans of Presidents- --

Choice coffee out- of his pants. The
- employee described the man -as 20-25

n Speeding violation end in arrest for
- marijuana(6900 block Dempster) -

- 22-yearld mañ was arrested in
the 6900 block of Dempster

. - -Septmeber- - 3- -:after police radar
clocked him doing 50 mph in a 35
mph zone. Acheck on the mans lis-

- cense showed it was suspended and
he was arreated. Police asked one of
the passengers if they could drive

- the car,a i 998 Ford Contour, but the
passenger did not know howto drive
a stick. The officer -said he noticed a
piece of wood under the seat and
upon inspecting it found a metal pipe
and a green leafy substance. -

uNeighbor dispute centers on dog
waste ( 8200 block of Mango)

- A 62-gear-old woman called police,
September 2, after her neighbor put
up a sign regarding dog waste being
thrown into her back yard. The
-woman told police she wanted the
neighbor to stop throwing dog feces
into her yard. The woman said the
waste was not from her dog but-she
offered to clean it. -

. Càr broken into. in bowling alley lot
(7300 block Milwaukee) -

Police asid a 1999 white Lincoln
Town Car was broken into Wednesday
night September 3 while it was parked
in the lot offirunswick Bowl 7333 N.
Milwaukee. Police said the driver's
side rear windowwas broken. The
owner ofthe car reported a palm pilot,

- three pairs of sunglasses, a pair of
reading glasses, and -a briefcase

- stolen. The theft was estimated at
$925.00.

. Sump pumps stolen ( Oakton- and
Waukegan)

Two men used-the ladder of a home
- improvement store in the 900 block
of Civic Drive to drive away with at
least two sump pumps.

The manager told police he asked
the men if they had a receipt and they
thld him to wait a minute then they got
into their car and drove off.The man-
ager described the car as a black
Hyundai.

n Bank deposit missing - (9400 block
Milwaukee) -

- Niles police are investigating the -

disappearance ofthousánds ofdoll a r s
that-were supposed to be deposited
in a safe at a car dealership in the

- 9400 block of Milwaukee Ave.
- - According to thè report, the 19-year-.

old cashier on duty at the time said
she placed the envelope in the draw
er in the cashier's office. She said. -

- another cashier carne on duty after,
- .. she,ieft. Police questioned the two....

, cashiers, but no -charges have been

- -

filed. -

COMMUNITY -

ANNOUNCEMENTS -

TheMorton Grove Lions Club will hold a Fish Fry tomorrow
(Friday), Sept. I 2 at the Morton Grove American Legion
Memorial Civic Center, 6140 Dempster.
Tickets are sold by Lion members or at the door.

The Morton Grove American Legion Auxiliary Unit No. 134 will
install new officers on Saturday, Sept. 20 at the Legion Memorial
Civic Center, 6140 Dempater at 5 p.m.
Heading the group is re-elected president Dee Dolan. Her board

- to aerve-this up-coming year is composed of:
First Vice President in charge of membership: Patricia Jordan,
Second Vice President in charge of fund raising: Anne Marrazo,
treasurer: Donna Hedrick, co-secretaries, Dodee Connelly and
Dolores Giblin, corresponding secretary dunes will be -handled
by Mrs. Marrazzo and past president Lorry Nehart. Mrs..Giblin
will also assume chaplain duties. Sergeant at arma will be Mary
Ann Bartusik.

St, Thecla'a annual rummage sale will be held on Friday, Sept.
19 from 9 am. to 7 p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 20 from 9 am. to 2
p.m. The sale will be held in the church basement, 6725 W.
Devon Ave. in Chicago.

Register for Fall Classes at Niles Park District
Registration for fall programs ja in progress at Niles Park
District. Stop by and pick up the Fall Fun Guide available at the
Howard Leisure Center, 6676 W. Howard Street. There are a
variety ofprograms for everyone to choose from..Don't miss out,
register today!

Maine Township Flahing Derby Results Announced
ANiles man and a Lake Zurich boat captain won bragging rights
at the Maine Township's Fourth Annual Bob Lindstom Memorial
Fishing Derby held Aug. 16 at Lindy's Landing in Bangs Lake,
Wauconda.

A total of I 5 boats with volunteer captains took over 45 area sen-
jora out fishing. Over 150 fish were caught and released. The
largst was a 21" Northern Pike caught by Larry Pasdiore of
Nilea.

Another winner was Captain Barry Leikom of Lake Zurich;
Seniors on his boat caught the most fish - a total of 26.

The annual derby benefits the Bob Lindstrom Memorial Fund
that donates funds to local food pantries and helps restock Bangs
Lake with more fish

Maine Township reaidents who didn't own their own poles were

; given- fishing equipment as part of a lending program called
"Acceas to Fishing". The year around program is coordinated by
-Maine Township in conjunction with the Illinois Department of

-

Natural Resources that makes poles, hooks, and bobbers avail-
able from Maine Town Hall. -

The "Access to Fishing" program requires that residents register
- In order to obtain fishing equipment for their use for up to two' -

weeks. The loaner program was established to expose people to
the-joys of fishing without having to make an initial investment
in their own equipment.

- For further information on the 2004 derby, equipment program,
r__ other senipr activities contact Mary Swanson, Director of

- Adultind Senior Services, at 847/297-2510. For information on
other sensor services or all Township activities agencies and
programs visit the- Maine Township webaite at www.mainetown-

-
ship.com. - - .-- - -

u.SD.A. cHOI : s :
SIRLOI
STEAK
s 99

-

LB

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

DELICATESSEN

MEATS

DAIRY.
PRAIRIE FARMS

COITAGE cHEESE
- $169

EACH 24 OZ

GROCERY

CRED RIPE STEM

TOMATOES

98c-' LB

'FARM FRESH -

GREEN PEPP

59c.
LB

/.
CARGILL CHICKEN

BREAST
s 99

LB

PRAIRIE FARMS

FL4LF&
590
EACH PINTç-

DOLE PIN
-- SLIC

EACH 20 OZ
RACCONTO

RED-WINE
VINEGAR

-

EACH j LITER

LOOSE

BEETS
-ac -

i?I#LB

R.4-

a

DOMESTIC SWISS

CHEESE
s 99 ¿;

LB . \'

- ...I.- LEAN
GROUND cHUcK

$l49LB

PPLE
S_

8800- WAUKEGAN ROAD - -

tORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS-.
- (CORNER OF WAUKEGAN & DEMPSTER) - - -

-(847) 5-81-1029 -- --
FouN: Mon.-Fn. 8-9, Sat. 8-8, Sun 8-7

SALE DATES GOOD 09/1 1/03 TO 09/17/03

BOSC

PEARS

4-90LB

Y EMPRESS OR PRESIDENT

PLUMS - - -

89
KENWOW .I.
HAM.
$l99

LB

USDA HOIE BONElESS

POT ROASI - -

$21?

SOrRD MIkM
(REGULAR OR LIGHT)

- EACH 16 OZ

CAMPELLO POMACE

- OLIVE OIL
$499

- EACH 3 LITER

MARCONI SPORT YASSOR

PEPPERS
-

EACH 16 OZ

IAbZErnS
DRESSINGS

- EACH 80Z-
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Hello,
I was astounded to read in the August 28th Bugle Mr. Patriòk Kansoer's
claim that "Ifyou bring upwards of 2,000 people into a neighborhood...you
are going to imposeon a
neighborhood." Surely he could notbe saying thattlis2,OOO peòp1eare
coming to the Muslim Education Center (MEC)? Itegrettably, I believe he
is, though I doubt Mr.Kansoer can find eyen one day in the fourteen years
MEC has been in the neighborhood where the people count even
approached anywhere near i ,000, let alone 2,000 D
Perhaps Mt Kansoer is taking the 400 worshippers counted in the Bugle
article and multiplying it by the 5 daily prayers of Muslims to get 2,000.
That too would be unfortunate for Mr. Kansoer would show he does not
understand that the Friday prayer iii the afternoon is valid only in congrega-
lion, whereas the other 4 prayers on Friday can be prayed individually. That
is why mosques always have a spike in attendance for the Friday afternoon
prayer, and why mosques rarely even approach 10% of their Friday after-
noon attendance for the other prayers. This is also similar to why syna-
gogues have spikes in attendance on Saturday, and churches on Sunday, and
significantly lesser attendance during the other days.
I ertainly. hope such misinformed statements of Mr. Kansoer have not
alarmed Morton Grove residents into joining him in the lawsuit he is threat-
ening to file to stop Muslims from worshipping at MEC. For that would be
quite a tragedy in this countiy.
Thanks. -

AK.

With the start of a new school
year, local counselors offer par-
ents tips for students' success
TRACY YOSHIDA

Local
elementary school, mid-

die school and high school
social workers recently

shared what advice they would give
to parents in order for kids to have a
successful school year.

Linda Feldheim of Culver School
in Niles recognizes how blficult
change can be and how some kids

-
may have a hard time making the
transition from the playful summer
days to the more restricted school
days.

"If everybody can laugh a little it
won 't be so bad," said Feidheim.
She said that parents should help
their children get back into the
"swing of things" by helping them
purchase supplies, clothes and other
new items. She said that parents
should let their kids know that
school is very important, however,
there will still be some time for play
as well. Feidheim also believes that

- parents should stress the importance
of problem solving and the actions
that need to be taken in order to
reach a certain outcome.

"I would advise regularity of
schedules, such as homework time
and bed time," said Judy Wittmus,
of Lincoln Middle School. She
believes that parepts should stress
the fact that priorities should be set
and that school work should come

. before other activities. She also said
that parents should encourage more
reading and less television.

Seth KnobeloNiles West High
School shared that entering high
school can be an overwhelming
experience for many freshman,
especially at a large high school
such as Niles West.
Knobel would advise parents and
students to "a.) know what it is the
teacher is looking for and if yòu
don't know, ask. b.) get as much
sleep as you can and c.) have fun."
He said that aithoughhigh school
is a serious time, it is- also a time
for students to get involved in var-
ious activities,- such as art, band,
cheerleading, sports,. etc. and for
them tO develop their interests and
hobbies and develop socially as
well. He encourages students to go
for whatever they want to go for,
no matter how talented they are in
that particular area. For example,
he said if someone doesn't believe
he/she can sing well, they should
talk to the choir director and still
go for it. -

He said that one challenge that
high school students have is bal-
ancing theirtime between academ-
ics and extracurricular activities.
Knobel encourages students to be
well organized and use a palm
pilotor handbook in order to keep
track of their assignments. He
would advise parents to talk to

-teachers, alongwith the studeits
talking to teachers, because he
said sometimes they will get very -

different perspectives, which can
be beneficial.

Dear Sound Off, -

Compliments to you and your
staff. The HINTS are great, but
why the smallerprint? To save
space? Some printing even lighter.
As you know, there -are many
OLDER ADULTS in Niles with
LOW VISION. I have heard some
say: They are discouraged -- and
would like to read the new addi-
tions.
The ads, very BOLDprint, catch
-the eyes. Advertisers pay for this.
All in all, it's a great weekly.

Certainly agree with Mary Lou
Sandvik, her SOUND OFF
8/28/03. We have the finest library
in Nues. The staff,. as she says,
alwys cheerful, polite, and never
too busy tO assist.
A Nils Neighbor

GOOD HOUSEKEEP-
ING

Fusilli with Garbanzo
Beans & Spinach

ÌDTAL TIME: 20 minutes
MAKES: 6 main-dish servings

I pound fusilli pasta
2 tablespoons olive oil
I medium onion, chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed with
press
1/2 teaspoon driéd oregano
I can (29 Ounces) garbanzo
beans, rinsed and drained -
3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
I 1/4 teaspoons salt
1/4 teaspoon coarsely ground
pepper
2 6-ounce bags baby spinach.

I; Cook pasta as labeldirecte.
Meanwhile, in 12-inch skil-

let, heat oil over medium-high
heat. Add onion; cook, covered,
5 minutes, stirring often. Stir in
garlic and oregano and cook 30
seconds. Stir in beans, vinegar,
salt and pepper; cook 5 mm-
utes, stirring often.

When fusilli has cooked to
desired doneness, remove I cup
cooking water and reserve.
Drain pasta; return to saucepot.
Add spinach, bean mixture and
reserved cooking water; toss
gently to combine. Serve with
warm, crusty breadsticks . -

i Each serving: About 500 calo-
ries, 20 g protein, 85 g carbolsy-
drate, 8 g total fat (I g saturat-
ed), 14 g fiber, O mg choIes-
terol, 980 mg sodium.

You can now find Good
Housekeeping cookware, bake-
ware and kitchen tools at Home
Shopping Network (hsn.com) -
and other retailers.

(c) 2503 omrniai,, In,.
All righ5,no,d

.

Rose's..
Beauty Salon

7502 N. HARLEM

I Perms-
J Cut/Style
j Frosting

Color
Specializing in

Unipenu - Pennanents

(773) 774-3308

5vy\r

HAVE
- HAPPY

FEET!
r

(773)7l-S3$l ($47) 7516N
43l N.CALIFOtNIA ' S%S GOLF lOAD

CHICAGO SILES

fljfMELKOSE
Lunch

neTAURANT Specials

A L\-VAYS ( )PLN

. 7201 N. CaPdweII, Nues
(847) 588.1500 usa N. Ufodwy, cblcg.

(773) 327-20S0

FAMILY DENTAL CARE
7215 W. Touhy Ave.

( 1Ol.lI1y & Harleiiì)
773-775 -3431

ELISE M. GRANDINETrI ADLEY, D.D.S.
SAMUEL J. GRANDINETTI, D.D.S.

- "Providing Care From Infantsr -
, To Seniors" -

I FIRST EXAM
I CLEANING -

i $65. i
i NewDental Patient.

IExftW3

Over 2,800 attend Niles
ira's'uer una'

WENDY ELLIS

Super
Sunday at the Nus

Public Library was about as
super as it gets. Over 2800

people passed through the doors
Sunday afternoon, . as the library
kicked offits annual celebration of
winter time hours. The library
closes on Sunday during the sum-
mer, but reopens from I to 5 pm on
Sundays during the winter months.

This year's event was designed
to offer something to everybody.
With popcorn clutched tight,
young visitors could enjoy a con-
versation with Spongebob
Squarepants or cringe at the sound
of balloons being shaped into ani-
mais and hats by Kooky the
Clown. Face painting was a popu-
lar activity in the Children's sec-
tion, before the youngsters trekked
off to browse the books. 15 year
old Anum Raza of Chicago
brought her younger sister Samrah.
"I just came to do some research,
and I brought my little sister. I

think it's pretty fun."
Theresa Simpson of Park. Ridge
brought her four children since the
Park Ridge library is closed for
asbestos removal. She didnt know
Super Sunday was underway until
they arrived. "I love it. Park Ridge
doesn't have anything like this."

Adults were not left out of the
fun. Local authors presented pro-
grams around the library, every-

uper un ay visi ors rowse use it es at e 00 sa e,
unday, Sept. 7.

thing from lectures on Chicago
Crime to traveling down the
Illinois River. The Sweet Prospect
folk trio entertained in the main
floor meeting rooms. There was a
poetry presentation, an outer space
presentation by a NASA ambassa-
doc and even sports chit-chat.

"The idea was to promote every
section of the library with authors
in that type of book," said library
Public Relations director Mary
Edsey, who appeared overjoyed
with the turnout. The crowd, how-
ever, was a little daunting to Niles
resident Amy Vaughn. "Couldn't
we have a private Nues time, like
from 12-2 first, and then open it up
to everybody else?"

Library Executive Director Cary
Czarnecki said he wasn't surprised
by the Out of towners, since Park
Ridge Library is closed and they
have a reciprocal card agreement
with most Northwest suburban
communiteS. -

"We got a very favorable reac-
tion," said Czarnecki on Monday
morning. "All in all it was really a
terrific day, considering we had

lots of competition for people's
attention. It was a beautiful day,
and the opening day . of football,
but people still found time to come
to the library." The Niles Library,
at the corner of Waukegan and
Oakton, will be open Sunday after-
noons from- now uiitil Memorial
Day in May.

THUP.SDAY, S!IThM»ER II,-3
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NILES DISCOUNT OUTLET
- - TOBACCO

7746 N. MIL.WAUEE AVENUE, NILES, IL
847-965-9100 -

STORE Hou: M-F 8AM-7PM, SAT 9AM-ePM, SUN 9AM-5PM

Kool
29+ tax

Newport
30g

CAMEL
$4 99

GPC, Misty, Pall Mall W*aSUSIImS*$99 $99.u- +tax +tax
Viceroy Basic

826+tax 2829+ tax

Marlboro Winston
$449 $l99L +tax J. +taj(

Wealso nv
DJARM,SWEEI
DREAMS, DUNHIU.
&CAM EXO11C

BLENDS

G.serlC Cigaretlss
Mayeddi, Oid Gold, -

Regular Cigarettes:
Meiftu Tise, Tension,
LuctySthkn. kent
Capd, Cailles,
Bensos&lledges

IFREE
IGHTEF

With Carton Purchase
.1

---. *

Family Fitness Center

I A

s_s p

The Nues. Family Fitness Center is inviting
- - Everyone to enjoy a

FREE 1-WEEK Trial Membership. -

Come in and fill out the trial form and enjoy our
. -

facility for 1-FULL WEEK!!
(offer good for new members only)

Any trial member that joins within 10 days oftrial membership, will re-
ceive a $30 discount on theiractivation fee! Normally $59, your

activation will be $29! Offer valid for those 14 years old and older.
.

Good through September 30, 2003 !
.

3uiIdingb tilthigr mI1çj .

987 Civic CENTER DRIVE, NILE IL 607 1 4 -

(847) 588.8400 - -

IifVVLU .ThlNlNGOfNMlS
Jh MAI11 .cALLUsFsNs
HOUSECALI.S AVAILA$LE $30

MW PalefltS

I.
Only J

I )I It )I I I \ \ I

P( )DI . \.1.I I

TUNA or CHICKEN ALADon White Bread ,iith Fnes 4 95
PEPPER & EGG ANWIOII French Bread nub Fiies 495
SMALL CAESAR SALAD - 4 95

With Chirken Breast Snips Add I .70
SMALL-GREEK SALAD 495

With Chicken Breast Snips Add 1.70
For$J.23Additíonai, GetA Bolli of Soup

CHICKEN ou PITA aith Rice 6 65
TUNA MELT ou Mulfiui Deluxe 665
JUNIOR CLUB DELUXE 6 65
BEEF k SWISS TORTILLA WRAP iiith fries 6.65
COUNTRY STEAK oith Mashed Potatoes 6.65
TUNA or TURKEY SALAD PASTA COLD PLATE

(No Soup) 6.6,5
Aboie Served IIsth Boul of Soup

r
- Be a Member With Us & Save.
Pick Up Your Discount Card Now. Ask For Details!
Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for print errors.

I.t7tI WE ACCEPT ALL CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS COUPONS.

8 ITHvpsDAY, SEPThMBER II, 2003

SOUND OFF

Villager

Toni B ns
B er

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

w«wToniBrons.com 20 years experience
E-mail i O ToniBrens.com

A1TENT1ON HOMEOWNERS:
Call for a free market evaluation

direct 8479654286
celi: 8476876328
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Shampoo -

$25O&Up
Haircut . . $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY ExCÉP1 SUNDAY
Sr. Men's CIperSt*rg $3.00 & Up
Mens Reg. lair St)l1g $5.® a Up

IN HOME
HAIR

& PEDICURE
TOGETHER

MANICURE

CARE.....$16.00&UP
. - FREDERICK'S

' COIFFURES
h 5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4

CHICAGO IL.

. (773) 631-0574
- w,.__.R,u.w. -

t
t-

!
t:

t

VALUABLE COUPONS

BEST-IN TOWN DONUTS
AMY JOY II

UNDER $399
. - NEW :. . - -

MAÑAGE-I '-Dozen
- MENT Donuts

'Buyl
- Medium i - -

Coffee/Soda I Dozen
Glt FREE - I, Donut
Lonut : Holes

S.pft..,b.r 30m, 2003.
AskAtOr0.00nIs On Bi Ond& Pty Cntedng

Chicago NILES
5205 N. Nagua 9021 N.

(At Higgin. A Foator) Milwaukee
FREE Parking (Near Bollard)

(773)467.9946 (847)583-1962
.5 EOO For FIIad

o ,g'
Seafood Fresh Dai1y

Delicious Ste And Chops -

Live Music 6 Nights a Week -

BartquetlPartyl Meeting Facilities For Up To 100
Catering For All Your Needs

Have Your Party With Us At The Chambers

z OUTDOOR PATIO NOW OPEN! 'U.

I' i

,Iw. AtiStars
Carol Ficarra, CAS, ABA

Aichard Halczak, Co-owners
'Thé Real Estate Superstars"

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling Oñe Call Does It All!

-.'-

- Nil.ES
Condo in Burning Bush

- Subdivision. Beautiful i
bdrm. Closeto shop
ping & Iransportabon.
CRdMd 847.985

THE

ONLY

N lLES
w41r
OFFICE

MORION GROVE -

Quality bit 3 br, 2 l,th b*
- ranch w/dlnlnq rm °L".
GIsanthig hdwG firs. Mst
br bttu. FIfl bSflt wl4mbr.
ccad 845

(847) 965-5544 OR (847) 293-7653

dk
Fall Sale?v

. Friday-Sunday
- September 19, 20, & 21
SALE -HOURS:

Fri.&Sat. 10-5
Sunday II-5

- GomneMoqoe Contut, LLC.

I nratad .Iiicf flff U-QL in fliurnnp Take flhllau'c Rnad

., Noribridge to Gurnee Antique Center Building.
t
2' -

5.41 Northrldge Drive -

. Gurnee, IL 60031
(847) 782-9094

News

Historic Tám-O'Shanter plans'gØlf muséum

TRACY YOSHIDA

r[here's

much histouy behind
the Tam O'Shanter Golf
Course in Nues that was the

spot of the first televised profes.
sional golf tournament.The 9-hole
golf course was once an 18-hole
golfcourse that was originally part
of a country club operated by the
George S. May family since the

- l920s. -

"It's certainly a country club qual-
ity golf course," said Nues Park
District Director Joseph LoVerde.
"It's the crown jewel of public
courses inthis area."

The Nitos Park District acquired

the golf course in 1975. A local
group, called the Friends of the
Park, fought to preserve the golf
course and was successful.
Original trees from the 19205 still
exist along the golf course and the
number six hole on the golf course
is the same hole from the initial 18
holes.
LoVerde said they are planning to
create a museum-type display that
will contain some artifacts from
the old golf course/country club.
He said that-George 's daughter will
work with the park district to
achieve this goal.

Today, the golf course is popu-
lar, providing between 42,000 to

45,000 rounds of golf each year.
LoVerde sai the course gets a lot
ofleague play and brings in a good
amount of revenue.

"lt's the wrk horse of the park
district," he shared. In order to
keep the course at its "country
club" quality, additional mainte-
nance and 4xperience staff are
required.Reently, LoVerde lias
noticed that there is a greater
amount of yunger kids playing
golfat Tam O'Shanter. He said that
they draw golfers are of all ages,
He said that the golf course pro-
vides good exercise for people and
keeps them healthy, in addition to
entertainment.

What's in store for The Bugle?
From the editor's pen

When I started working at The Bugle about a month ago, our publisher, Rich Masterson, set a high bar
for my performance; he wanted to see a new Bugle, one that the readers in Nues, Morton Grove, and now
Park Ridge would want to read. i have done my best, since that time, to accomplish this goal.

Among the changes that have been made at the paper are:
-better organization of the news content, - -

-a new look for the paper, .

' -colorpages,
-more original content; - -

These are not the only improvements we have planned for The Bugle.
The readers who have contacted me, individually, or through our "Sound Oft" column, have expressed

pleasure at the improvements in their paper. I invite our readers to continue submitting comments.
You may have noticed that the number ofpages in The Bugle has been increasing: as times goes on we

look forward to expanding our coverage ofsenior news, sports, and social events throughout Nilea, Morton
Grove, and Park Ridge.
- The Bugle your paper. A great portion of the news reported within each edition is the result of phone

- calls, e-mails, or letters from the readers of-the paper who have an interesting story to tell. Our communi-
- ties are so peaceful that many journalists ignore them. When I started covering them, however, i realized
- that I could easily spend the rest of my life telling the stories of their extraordinary people.

- During my tenure as The Bugle's managing editor, I look forward to improving the appearance and con-
tent of the paper. Working as a journalist, each-day is an opportunity to learn more abort the people who
live and work in our communities. I hope that some day soon, I can tell your story, -

Andrew Schneider

WENDY ELLIS

When
Ursula Fromm

worked for an audiolo-
gist in Skokie a few

years back, she noticed how often
older 'clients had difficulty getting
to appointments. Some people
used canes, some had walkers.
When the weather would turn icy,
many had trouble getting around.
lt was that observation that led
her, and her husband Ben, to hit
the road three years ago with their
own business, Mobile Hearing, a
hearing aid service on wheels.

"We do testing and hearing
aids," aaid Fromm. "We do repair,
service and sales. I can test the
hearing. I look in the ear canals
and I can see what's good and
what's bad."
All these services Fromm takes to
her diento, rather titan having
them come to her.

"A home visit is cheaper than
taking cabs there and back," says
Fromm, who travels not just to

WENDY ELLIS

ed, White and Blue will be
the color scheme for

eptember in the Village of
Morton Grove. The Chamber of
Commerce will be passing out flag
posters to all businesses, members or
not, in celebration of Chamber of
Commerce Week, from Sept. 14 -20.
Chamber Execuitive Director Katie
DiMaria saya the posters will go out
early, so that all community huai-

-
nesses can have them on display for
the secondanniversar' ofSept. 11.

The Morton Grove Chamber has a
number of events coming up in the
next few months to peak the interest
of its members. An evening with
State Rep. Lou Lang (D-l6th) will
be held at the Morton Grove Park
District at Dempster and Waukegan

Moblie Hearing's Audiologists
take hearing tests on the road

private homes, but often to area
nursing homes where she will
screen residents and refer them to
doctors ifshe sees an undiagnosed
problem.

"I'm a licensed dispenser, board
certified," says Fromm. "As a dis-
penser and not an audiologist, I

can only see people 18 or older."
Fromm says children with hearing
loss quite often need speech ther-
spy and some kind of rehabilita-
tion, which she is not qualified to
do. But for the adults and senior
citizens in the north and northwest
suburbs, she is just what.the doc-
tor ordered.

Fromm ja excited about the new
technology that is always evolv-
ing in the world of audiology.
The newer hearing aida are pro-
grammable or digital hearing aids.
In some modela, with the simple
push of a button you can drown
out the din in a noisy restaurant.
Another button will increase
voice clarity with more high tones
and rid the user of extraneous

Stars and Stripes signal Chamber of
Commerce week in Morton Grove

on Sept. 18, from 7-9 pm.
"This is an opportunity for local

business people to meet our state
representative," said DiMaria.
"He's going to talk about issues
that face businesses and what he's
doing to help."

October will bring a multi-
chamber Business to Business
After Hours Showcase. The event
will be held at the Morton Grove
American Legion Hall on
Dempster, and will be hosted by
15 businesses. Chamber members
from Morton Grove, Nitos and
Skokie will be invited to mingle
and get to know each other.

Every month, the Morton Grove
Chamber hosts a Women's Power
Lunch on the last Thursday of the
month. -

"This gives women chamber

noise by blocking low tones. In
the old days there was only one
button, the volume. To make
things quieter you turned down
everything. Fromm says the only
problem with the industry is that
research is always ongoing, and
hearing aid models don't get less
expensive the longer they're
around. Instead, they get replaced
by newer, more efficient, more
expensive models. "There is more
and more research going on,"
says Fromm. "But the prices are
not going down."

Fromm and her husband are on
the road three days s week, and
have opened a Skokie office two
days a week for clients who
would prefer an office visit.
There she is assisted by Joe
Groner, a man with 43 years expe-
rience in the audiology trade.
Whether they are on the road or in
the office, they are available 7
days a week, if needed. Like the
country doctor of old, house calls
are their stock in trade.

members an opportunity to mm-
gle," said DiMaria. "It's been a
huge success since we started. We
wanted to put as much value as
we can into a membership."

Forthe second time this year,
the chamber will put out its "Shop
Morton Grove" brochure. The eat-
egorical listing of all chamber
members includes advertising and
coupons for local businesses. A
third iasue will come out before
Christmas in hopes of ecouraging
-local folk to shop close to home.

The bi-annual Community
Guide is also being put together
by the Chamber. The Guide
updates all village services, orga-
nizationa and recaps everything
you could want to know about
Morton Grove. This latest issue is
due out in January of 2004.

We wrote the brochure on
selling your home.

Get yours...
FREE!

CALL OR STOP
BY FOR YOUR

FREE COPY

How To
Successfully Sell

In Today's Market

This free brochure
makes it easy for you
to get straight answers
on beating the competi-
tion. This couldbe the
most valuable free -
advice you'll ever get.

REAL ESTATE

IIL'LING
HOW TO

AVOID THE
lo BIGGEST

SELLING
MISTAK

WE HELP OUR CLIENTS GET TOP
DOLLAR FOR ThEIR REAL ESTATE

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
7609 MILWAUKEE AVE,, NuES

847-967-6800
OR 773-774-1900

serving this community since 1956

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

THE SKAJA FAMILY
SKAJA- TERRACE
FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

NILES, ILLINOIS
(847) 966-7302

SKAJA STANLEY
FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

(773) 342-3330

SKAJABACHMANN
FUNEÌAL HOME

-

7715R0UTE14 .;

CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLINOIS -

(815) 455-2233

BUD SKAJA

MICKEY SKAJA

JACK SKAJA

JIM SKAJA

BUD SKAJA, JR.

JOHN SKAJA

ERIC SKAJA

GORDON WOJ1M

MARK CIOLEK

The Bugle BustÑiSs----ì"FIÑÀÑCE Thursday September 11, 2003
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BUSINESS/FINANCE

PrOperty Transferred

www.AIIiance-fsb.com
7840 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Hiles, IL 60714
847.966.7900

4800 S. Pulaski Ave.
Chicago IL 60632
312.376.3800

FDKa

/ '_o,t 47'4 ca5* 'SSbOOk And Statement Savings

Bank Via The Internet

chECK1'°
TOTALLY

Want Your
Busiñess
Profiled?

Write to us!

editor®nilesbugle.com
or

700 Waukegan Rd
Niles, II 607

Free
Annuity
Review

Changing interest rates and
market Conditions may
affect the return on your
investments, including
your annuity. That's why it's
important to periodically
review your annuity to
ensure it is working to meet
your financial objectives.

if you have any questions
about your annuity's perfor-
mance, call or stop by for
more information, -Be sure
to bring your contract and
most current statements.

Jeffrey L Castilla Marc F. Grate
eral a. MIIw.fl. M..

Nil.., IL 50714 ItIIe, IL 60114
847.4708953 8476631650

Edward Jones
Serving Individsal Investori since 1811

me Bugle

News Release September 17th, 2003

NILES SENIOR CENTER

NILES SENIOR CENTER NEWEST CLUB: MEMORY LANE
SINGING CLUB-FREE

INFORMATIONAL MEETING THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 18IH,
i :OOPM - 2:00PM.

Come and join the NEW Memory Lane Singing Club. This club -
like Mitch Miller's "bouncing ball sing-a-long" - is a non-perform-
jng group. We're looking for voices of all levels-amateurs,
experts, anyone! Get together and have fun! Questions? Call
Jaymi.

SEPTEMBER REGISTRATION
In-person registration began Wednesday, September 1 0th

Please use registration form in the September Program Guide
(or pick up form at the Senior Center). Payment by cash, check,
or credit card. Special accommodations needed? Call 588-8420
for more information including questions on ticket availability and
class registration.

ACTIVITIES
Book Discussion Friday. October 3!* 10:00am 11:00am.

Join us as we discuss, The Dive From Coausen 's Pier by Ann
Packer. Refreshments. -

Lite Lunch & Movie Friday, October 3* 12:00pm
3:00pm. $3.50
Join us at noon for a Roast Beef Sandwich and Cole Slaw prior
to the movie. Then stay for the movie, Road toPerdition (2002,
R) with Tom Hanks and Paul Newman.
Pinochle Tournament - Friday. October 8fl. i 2:00pm -
4:00pm. $3.50
Participate in a 3-handed tournament. Lunch, refreshments, &
prizes are included.
Pet Parade Monday. October 13li. i :OOpm - 2:00pm. Free
Show off your pets at our 2nd Annual Pet Parade. Special
appearances by Senior Center staff pets. Awards given. Call to
register your pet.
Poker Tournament Friday. October 24m. i 2:00pm
3:00pm. $4.00
Play 7-Card Stud and 5-Card Draw. Lunch, refreshments, &

prizes are included.
ThaIland Travelogue Wednesday. October 29m. 12:00pm

3:00pm. $5.50
Trävel with Rick Steves to exotic Thailand. Traditional Thai meal

served prior to video.
Halloweén Fun - Friday. October 31 11 :3Oam - 2:00pm.

$
Celebrate Halloween at theCenter with lunch followed by an

hour of BINGO fun (one card maximum). Lunch includes Salad,

Baked Mostaciolli with Meatballs and Dessert.
GENERAL & COMPUTER CLASSES

MORTON GROVE SENIORCITIZENS NEWS
Contaòt: Bud Swansol, Family & Senior Services,
847/663-6110
September 9, 2003

BASIC BRIDGE LESSONS
This class is designed as an introduction to this

popular game that will teach the fundamentals of
Bridge on Thursday mornings from 9:30 to 11:30 a.rn.
in the Morton Grove Senior Center. The next ten-week
session ruùs from Sept. 18 through Nov. 20. The fee is
$47 for residents and $5 i for non-residents. Register
in person at the Senior Center.

BRANSON SHOWTIME
Here iè the tour . that everyone is talking about!

Spend three nights in Branson, MisSouri to attend five
of the greatest shows "The Musical Capital of the
World" offers. Enjoy the entertainments of Shoji
Tabuchi as well as five other shows! Price includes
meals, deluxe mótorcoach transportation and a fully
escorted expelience. Stop by the Morton Grove Senior
Center for more-information and to register. A $100
deposit is required reserve a space on this trip from
Sept. 22 through 2L

MAH JONGG LESSONS .

Learn how to play this fun game by joining this
class on Tuesday afternoons from 1 to 3:30 p.m. in the
Morton Grove Senior Centers A 2003 Mah Jongg card
must be purchased before the first class (available at
most Hallmark Stores). The next session runs from
Sept. 23 through Nov. 11. The fee is $17 for residents
and $18.50 for non-residents. Register in person at the
Senior Center.

Thursday September 11, 2003

VISIT OUR
NEW.:

WEBS!TE
AT.

nllesbugle corn

MOBILE HEARING
,e Ne

.

Can't Come To Us-
We Come To You

847-675-4201
Ursula T. Fromm, BC-HIS
Joseph Groner, BC.HIS

Hearing Aids
Testing Services

Repairs Batteries
Ear ProtecUoni Earmolds

.00.,d C.rIIfl.d Il, Haring tn.Inrnwnt ScSnc..

11151 EdbrâokLn IndianHead Park Lyons $405,000.00
1327 Greónleaf. Evanston Evanston $295,000.00
10403 Broadmoor Paloa Hills Palos - $236,500.00
1940 Maplewood Northbrook Wheeling & Northfield $335,000.00
901 E Glenwood Glenview Niles, Northfteld, Maine & New Trier $412,500.00
1410 Washinton Evanston Evanston $4 I 3,000.Ó0
VacantLand S 143Rd St Orland Park Orland, Bremen & Palos $17,500.00
322E18ThSt Chicago $600,000.00
1937 W TouhyAve Chicago $272,000.00
2739 NMont Clare Chicago $300,000.00
11832 Somerset Rd Orland Park Orland, Bremen & Palos $228,000.00
3 1 62 Carriageway Dr Arlington Heights Wheeling, Palatine & Elk Grove $255,000.00
2801 N 74Th Ave Elmwood Park Leyden $70,000.00
1304 WPratt Chicago $3 I 0,000.00
7448 N Kilbóum Skokie Niles $432,500.00
1980 Old Willow Rd Northbrook Wheeling & Northfield $531,000.00
4118 Church St. Skokie Niles $297,500.00
9829M S Maryland Chicago $79,000.00
439 E 103Rd St Chicago $60,000.00
6121 S Sangamon Chicago $96,000.00
530 5 Commons Court Deerfield Northfield $350,000.00
8204 Ogden Ave Lyons Lyons $l2,000.00
13750 Keeler Crestwood Worth I 20,000.00
3235 5 52Nd Cit Cicero Cicero s 160,000.00
1212 S 57Th Ave Cicero Cicero s I 60,000.00
8827 Austin Morton Grove Maine & Niles $245,000.00
8647 Ferns Ave Morton Grove Maine & Niles $372,000.00
63 1 Prestwick Ln Lot 7-4 Wheeling Wheeling $340,500.00
6327-W Dempster Morton Grove Maine & Niles $430,000.00
7913 Nordica Niles Nues & Maine $2 i ,000.00
14952 S Kostner Ave Midlothian Bremen s I 74,000.00
l4Sl7Spauldmg Midlothian Bremen s I 56,000.00
401 BraddockDr Melrose Park Proviso & Leyden $260,000.00
lOSOlAltgeld Mélrose Park Proviso & Leyden $68,000.00
12235 S Rexford Alsip Worth $190,000.00
1737 N 23Rd Ave Melrose Park Proviso & Leyden $255,000.00

.6159 S Kilbourn Chicago s 175,000.00
4207 WTouhyAve Lincolnwood Nues $304,000.00
4338NOverhjll Norridge Leyden & Norwood Park $219,500.00
2413 8Th Ave North Riverside Riverside & Proviso $241,000.00
2240 S 59Th Ct Cicero Cicero $153,000.00
10311 WMedill Leyden Leyden s I 79,500.00
16142 New Ave Lemont

. Lemont $140,000.00
406 E Ave- La Grange Lyons $117,000.00
8804 W 85Th Pl Justice Lyons s I 52,000.00
10055 S King Dr Chicago $115,000.00
5735-5745 w Roosevelt Rd Cicero Cicero $270,000.00
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The upcoming week ät
Niles Public Library...

Entertainment Books are now on sale at the Circulation Desk through the end ofthe year. Your $20 donation
benefits Friends of the Library and gives you hundreds of dollars in savings at restaurants, stores, theaters,
golf courses, attractions and hotels throughout Chicagoland.

September is National Library Card Month. Register for a new (no renewals) Niles Public Library Card
during the mouth of September and receive a 2 for I gift certificate from Riggio's Restaurant, 7530 W.
Oakton St, good for a free lunch or dinner entree. Already have a library card? Dine in or carryout at Riggio's
during the month of September, present your library card, and receive a 10% discount. (Restrictions apply.)
Upcoming adult programs -
Tuesday, September 16 at 7:00 pm Laurie Garber-Amram, LCSW, presents Emotional Eating - Helping to
Help Yourself, a discussion ofwhy diets fail and successful methods for committing to a healthier lifestyle.
Online Privacy?
The Lack Thereof and How to Combat It will be the topic of discussion Thursday, September 18 at 7:00 pm.
The Lyric Opera Lecture Series
Continues with a discussion of Regina on Tuesday, September 23, at 7:00 pm. Enhance your appreciation of
opera by learning the story, the composer and the history ofthe time, while listening to musical highlights.
Upcoming Teen Programs -
On Monday September 22 at 4:00 pm join beauty advisor, Lynda Van Puymbrouck for a hands-on make-up
demonstration.
Hang out in the comfort of books, CDs, hoard games, art supplies and snacks while you finish your borne-
work during the first Third Tuesday ofthe school year, Sept. 16, 4:00 - 5:30pm. (7th - 12th graders only, no
registration necessary.)
Unless otherwise noted registration is required for all adult and teen programs. Register at the Information
desk or by calling 847-663-1234.
Children's Pîngram's -
Children and their caregivers are invited to listen to stories, play games or sing songs during Storytirnes.
Toddler Time (ages 20 mo. - 3-yrs.), Tuesdays or Wednesdays 9:30 am - 10:00 am. Preschool Storytime
(ages 3 ? - 5 yrs.), Tuesdays or Wednesdays 11:00 am'- 11:45 am. Storytime for Big Kids (ages 4 - K),
Mondays I :30 pm - 2: 15 pm. Family Storytime (sges7 and under), Tuesdays or Wednesdays 7:00 pm - 7:45
pm.
Registration is required. Children who have registered for Storytinse and attend regularly are guaranteed a
spot in that same Storytime for the entire school year. Children will be added throughout the year as space
allows. Additional Storytimes will be added if needed.
Jolu Joel Frankel for Musical Merriment
2:00 pm on September 14 for the first of this season's Second Sunday Specials. Tickets are available for this
series on the first of every month in the Children's Department.
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Happenings at the
Morton Grove
Public Library

Art Students Exhibit
Architecture drawings by 8th grade students at Golf Middle School are
exhibited in the Lincoln Avenue entry to the Library through September.
Drawings on display are by Mark Bayani, Armen Bayrakhtaryan, Biolet
Talya, and Joel Wilson. The artists are students of Kelsey Quinn.

ReadtoMe!
Parents, grandparents and caregivers: Now that school has started for the
older kids, are you looking for fun things to do with the little ones?
Every Tuesday at 10 am, the Youth Services Department hosts a drop-in
story time with two volunteer grandmothers reading stories to preschool-
age children accompanied by their adult earegivers.

Opera Piufile
Opera fans, take note: Philip Seward will present a profile of the opera
Regina in the Baxter Room on Sunday, September 14, at 2:00 pm.

Computer Class: Excel
Registration for Introduction to Excel has begun. Call the Library at 847-
965-4220 to sign up for this two-part class to be held on Wednesday,
September 17 and Wednesday, September 24, at 7:00 pm. Jennifer Didier
will give a lecture/demonstration on how to create and link worksheets
and enter formulas using Excel, a spreadsheet and analysis program for
managing data. -

Book Discussion
The Library's morning book discussion group, All Booked lip, will be
talking about Sylvia Nasser's book, A Beautiful Mind, on Thursday,
September 18, at 10 am.

Films at the Library
The Pianist will be shown at 2:00 and 7:00 pm on Thursday, September
I 8. The film is rated R; i 50 minutes long. Adrien Brody won an Oscar
for his portrayal ofWladyslaw Szpilman, a Polish Jew who survived the
Nazi occupation of Poland.

The movie Evita (rated PG, 135 minutes) will he shown at 2:00 on
Friday, September 19. Madonna stars as Eva Peron, who rose above
poverty and a scandalous past to become the first lady of Aigentina.

The Family Film, to be shown on Saturday, September 20, is Piglet's Big
Movie. (Rated G, 75 minutes.) This Disney-animated film starts at 2:00
pm. Children under the age of 8 must be accompanied by an adult.

Best of Bivadway
Bill and Susan Goodman present the Best of Broadway on Sunday,
September 21, at 2:00 pm. You'll be delighted with the Goodmans'
music, costumes, and humor in this entertaining musical review. They
will feature songs from such Broadway hits as Phantom of the Opera,
Cats, Showboat, Sunset Boulevard, Carousel, and Mame.

Bill and Susan Goodman

Artists: 2003 marks the 30th anniversary of the Morton Grove Public
Library Annual Children's Art Contest. Contest winners fràm past years
are encouraged to stop by the Library or call the Youth Services
Department to let us know what you are doing now. The Library would
liketo present a display this fall ofpast winners' artwork. Any assistance
you can provide will be appreciated -

Teen Advisory Board -

The Teen Advisory Board meets the first Monday of every month at 7:00
pm. Drop in and. discuss your ideas for programs and services for teens.
Call Melissa Rice, Teen Librarian, for more information at 847-965-
4220v - - - -
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he Notre Dame Dons varsi-
ty football team came flying
out of the gate Friday night

against their rival St. Patrick
S h a m r o e k s
Unfortanately for the
Dons(0-2), all they had to
show for their efforts was
a 20-16 heartbreaking
loss, their second close
loss ofthe season.

Notre Dame was coming
off a 20-19 loss at the
hands of Manan Catholic
the week before.
In front of a capacity
crowd of over 8,000 rau-
cous fans at Notre Dame's
home opener, Don quarter-
back Ryan Corliss lcd the
surging offense to an 8-
play, 64-yard touchdown
drive capped off by
Corliss' one yard pass in
the back ofthe end zone to
senior wide receiver Tom
Cirone. Senior Matt
McAlleer kicked the extra
point for the Dons. The
big play ofthe drive was a
41-yard run by Corliss
down to the St. Patrick IO-
yard line.

The Dons offense con-
trolled the line of scrim-
mage and kept the
Shamrocks off-balance
with their no-huddle attack
in scoring the first sevenpoints of
the game at 8:59 of the first quar-
ter. . -

The Don defense came up with a
stand on their first series of the
night as senior defensive back
Keith Lesniak and linebacker Dan
Gallery recorded tackles on junior

-t 9a958A7Qt-q45

St. Patrick running back Jeremy
Stephen. Linebacker Pst Casey
would force the Shamrocks to punt
after knocking down s third and
ten pass.
Corliss, who finished the game 16

of3S for 207 yards, started strong-
throwing for over half of his yards
in the first half. The Dons were
rolling on the offensive side after
Corliss connected with his leading
receiver on the night, Tim Cirone
for a 29-yard fade pass play to the
St. Pat's 37. . However, the drive

FAIR AND HEjTF:AMILY OWNED

-GARTNER-
HEATING & COOLING

HEATING, VENTIlATING ÍAIR CONIIITIOPIING CONTRACTOR

Residential ' Commercial Industrial

O OFF
Fuman., Air Conditions'

- Or BoiI.r Instaii.tion
0050 pM 9-2703
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coso, o. 9-27-03
24 NI

.-r s - w - -
Llcsns.d Sonded ifl.UI'Sd 111k

Spöitis.

Dons suffer second close defeat of the season
would stall alter Cor!iss' fourth
and four incompletion to Mike
DiPiazza.

st. Patriek's ball control offense
failed to produce sny points before
the half as the Dons dominated on

Notre Dame wide receiver Mike DiPiazza spins away from St. Pats defender on his way to a short
gain in the first half of their game at Notre Dame Friday night.

both sides of the ball. Notre
Dame took a commanding 16-O
lead at the half, due in large part to
the duo of Corliss to Cirrone.
The defensive play of the first was
turned in by LB Dean Cademartori
and DE Godfrey Henry. They
sacked QB Keith Yopchick for a 6-

r

L

- Rosernont -,

Every-Sun. lam-3pm
Allstate Arena-On Mannheim . -

between Higglns &ToUhy-freèparklflg

Over 500 OUtdoor Vendors
3 Miles ofVendors! Yes, ifyou walk

by ali 500 Vendors in Rosemont!

yard lòss at their own 2-yard line.
The Shamroeks would be called
for a safety on the next play after s
holding call with three minutes left
in the half.

The second half would turn out

to be s nightmare for the Dons as
St.Patrick,led by poised quarter-
back Keith Yopchiek let its effi-
cient running game do the work.
Junior Jeremy Stephen, (26 ear-
ries, 126 yards, 2 TD) ran several
sweeps and counters to wear down
the DOn defense. Stepheri's 43-

Thursday Septembèr 11, 2003

yard TD run put the Sharnrocks in
the lead for good at 3:34of the
fourth quarter. The Dons could-
n't stop #41 of St. Pat's as he ran
for over 50 yards in the second
half, breaking taákles in Notre

Dame territory.
A fumble on a

ND handoff
exchange was
picked up by line-
man Joe Pullia at
the ND 21, result-
ing in a 14-yard TD
run by Mark Dietz
to make the score
16-12 at 2:08 in the
third.

- "It was two dif-
ferent halves of the
baligame. We had
a chañce for that
third score, had we
gòtten it, it would
have given us a lot
of life. They came
Out in the second
half and took con-
trol of the line of

o scrimmage. We
P couldn't stop the

run and we didn't

8_
maintain posses-

.

sion ofthe bail long
enough to keep the

o ball out of. their
hands," - said coach
Mike Hennesey

'We gota long
way to go. It's

hard with two losses at this point
in time. We're playing some great
competition, but we've got to go
on from here pick up some wins,"
said a disappointed coach Mike
Hennesey. -- - -

The Dons host St. Patrick at
home next -Friday in search for

Wolff's Flea Markets. -

2 LocationS 1,000 Vendors -

Meirose Park
Every Sat &Sun 8am-4pm
-O31 N. Mannheim, MeiroSe Park

--' -
Nrth & Mannheim Aves.

Over 400 Vendors Indoàrs and
Outdoors. - -Plus Antique Mail

All Into: (847) 524-9590 or www. wolffs.com

- -
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A SPORTING VIEW: The Power Game

By Chris Richcreek

This
week, Notre Dame kicksoff its Big Ten football

-
schedule by traveling to the

University of Michigan for a huge
game against the
Wolverines.Being an alert reader,
you are probably saying 'aha"
right about now, because you
know that Notre Dame is not a
membér of the Big Teñ.
Yet the Fighting Irish will have an
effect this year on the Big Ten, the
Big East and maybe even the ACC
- perhaps as much by what they
do offthe field as what they do on
it.
Stìil with on the field. Coming off
last season's rebirth under new
coach Tyrone Willingham, Notre
Dame is s force on the gridiron
once again. And although it has no
conference ties, the tram truly is
entering the Big Ten part of its
schedule, as Michigan State and
Purdue follow this week's
Michigan contest

- Later this season, Notre Dame will

II

face Big East teams Pittabixgh,
Boaton College and Syracuse, and
it will also have a rematch with
Florida State of the Atlantic Coast
Conference.
And don't think non-conference
games have no effect on confer-
ence standings. The lift from a win
against Notre Dame can carry over
to gamesagainst conference oppo-
neñts. A loss can be shrugged off,
but it can also send a team into a
tailspin.
That being said, Notre Dame's

bigger impact could come off the
field, as a shifting college confer-
ence landscape moves toward ata-
bility. The king of the independ-
enta sits high with its TV deal with
NBC and automatic at-large bid
for the Bowl Championship
Series. Yet the aforementioned
conferences have an interest in
what Notre Dame might choose to
do next: To wit:
a The Big East already has Notre
Dame on its roster competing in
other sports. An addition of Notre
Danie football would make the

.

I
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loss ofMiami and ViiiniaTech to
the ACC easier to take and bring
back much-needed pigskin pres-
tige to the conference.
s The ACC could use a 12th team,

and Notre Dame would be a big
catch for a conference that is rap-
idly emerging as s football power.
s If the Big Ten ever decides to

move to 12 teams, the addition of
Notre Dame, which rebuffed such
an offer in 1999, could make it the
dominant college football power
conference.
Notre Dame could just remain as
an independent, quietly admired
for its power but outwardly
despised. Any offer for conference
affiliation would have to be very
sweet to entice Notre Dame to
leave independence behind.
But even if the Fighting Irish
remaiñ alone, that, too, will have
an effect on what other. schools
and conferences do. That's what
true power is about, and Notre
Dame èurrently wields it on and
off'the field.
(e) 2003 King Features Synd., Inc.

SPORTS

Nues ParkDistrict's
Tam Fitness Offers
New Fitness Dividends

The Bugle

SLOANE FERRI, NILES PARK DIST. FITNESS DIRECTOR

Invest

and treat yourself well everyday at Nues Park District's Tam
Tennis & Fitness Complex as it debuts new approaches to staying in
shape. Persons interested in educating and involving themaelves in

improving overall health can participate in any of the group fitness
classès being offered, including karate, tennis and racquetball (tennis
and racquetball court fees are additional).

Our programs will provide sound and proper fitness instruction
through skilled, educated, creative and stimulating leadership. Tam fit-
ness classes are tailored to challenge the non-exerciser as well as the
trained athlete. Our fitness staff is determined and trained to pay close
attention to each participants appropriate fitness goal. We provide an
environment and atmosphere for enthusiastic participants to feel corn-

fortable and to enjoy.
Tam Fitness wants to promote complete and healthy lifestyles. Come

join our club that offers classes to provide you the opportunity to fulfill
your own responsibilities to yourself regarding physical and mental fit-
ness.

Club membership registration for these new and exciting Nilea Park
District classes are being accepted now. Duc to the constant berrase in
participation and demand, we are introducing a restructured membership
application and dues. We will continue to provide a high standard of
service while staying competitive with other facilities. Tam Tennis &
Fitness is located at 7686 N. Caldwell Avenue. For more information or
to have a fitness brochure mailed to you, please call (847) 967-1400.

Bet/sony Thraee'sclients are up and walking
far sooner than the national average.

Our superb Rehabilitation Centre has proven expertise . . . along

with individualized care to make it happen. Our comprehensive
physical, occupational and speech therapy programs combined

with excellent nursing care have worked wonders for stroke
patients, as well as in fracture, joint replacement and

surgical recovery times.

Call us for a consultation.

dJL Bethany Terrace
Nursing Centre

Called to Care

8425 North Waukegan Road, Morton Grove, IL 60053

847.965.8100

Upcommiflg Week in Sports
Setemberlith 18th

NOes West

Sept. i I BOYS GOLF
Evanston @ Home JVN 4 pm

Sept. 11 BOYS SOCCER
o Home Zeedyke nvlte V S pro

Sept. 12 BOYS SOCCER
@ Lake Forest FR/S 4:30 pm

Sept 12 GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
o Maine West FNFB/J tpm.6pm

Sept. 13 BOYS GOLE
ZeeBee Var Invite V 7:30 am

Sept 13 BOYS GOLF
Notre Dame Frosis/Soph Invite F?S 7 am

Sept. 13 BOYS SOCCER
@ Horse Zeedyke Invite V 10 am .12:3Opm

Sept. 13 BOYS cROSS COUNTRY
31st Annual Gordon Tech. tnvite F/JVN tam

Sept. 13 FOOTBALL
a Deerfield F-93O am/S-I t :30 amN -2 pm

. Varsity 7:30 pm
Sept. 13 GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

@Lake Park Invite F/SN 9:30 am
Sept. 13 GIRLS SWiMMING

a st. Viator Invite V 10 am
Sept 13 GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

a Nues North FA burn. 8 am
Sept IS BOYSSOCOER

Maine East @1-tome FA 4:45 pm

Sept IS . Maine East @ Home FB 4:30 pm
Sept. 16 BOYS GOLE

vs Maine South O Home JVN 4 pm

Sept. 16 BOYS SOCCER
Maine East SN Sposi 7pm

Sept 16 BOYS SOCCER

.
Ressurection O Home JVN 4:30 pm

Sept. 16 BOYS CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. 16 as New Trier @ Home F/JVN 4:30 pm

Sept 16 GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
a Glenbrock South FA/FBI J 5pm -6pm

Sept 17 BOYS GOLF
a Maine West JVN TEA

Sept 17 BOYS SOCCER
Sept i 7vs lake Forest @. Home FN iV 4:30 pm

Sept. 18 BOYS SOCCER
Sept. i 5 vs St. Patrick @ Home ENS 4:45 pm

Sept. 18 BOYS SOCCER
Sept. 18 vs St. Patrick © Home FNS 4:45 pm

Sept 18 GIRLS TENNIS
Sept. i 5 Vt Evanston @ Home V 43O pm

Sept 18 GIRLS TENNIS
Sept. 18 @ Evanston iV 43O pm

Sept 18 GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Sept. i 8 @ New Trier FNF5/J Spm.6pm

fter

a summer break, the
Niles Youth Council is
havIng its first fall meet-

Ing. It is a brand new school
year and the Youth Council is
once again seeking current 6th-
10th graders who live In Niles or
attend a NUes school to partid-
pate in the Nues Youth Council.

Maine East

Notre Dame

Sept 12

Sept 13

Sept. 13

Sept 13

Sept IS

Sept15

Sept 16

Sept 16

Sept.17

Sept 17

The Council will help develop
and plan activities, get involved

with communitY services and
have their voices heard..

Old and new members, come
to the meeting on September
18th at the Howard Leisure
Center from 5:00-6:30 p.m. to
learn and discuss upcoming

Sept IO BOYS GOLF
Deerfieki SÑ 4:30 pm

Sept Il BOYS GOLF
a Gleebrook North SN TBA

Sept 11 BOYS SOcCER
n Leyden SN 4:30pm

Sept. I I GIRLS TENNIS
vs Waukegan@ Home JVN 4:30pm

Sept I I GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
a St. Charles FA5/JN 5pm

Sept 12 FOOTBALL
vs Evanston @Home SN 5-7:30 pm

Sept. 12 GIRLS SWIMMING
n Home vs Maine Sosthj JVN 5 pm

Sept. 12 GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
a Waukegan FAt/iN 5pm

Sept. 13 BOYS AND GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Maine East Invite F/JVN 9 am

Sept. 13 BOYS SOCCER
Sept t3 vs ElkGmve@ HomeSN 10 am-noon

Sept. 13 BOYS SOCCER
Sept. 13 @ Elk Grove FA 10am

Sept. 13 FOOTBALL
Sept. i 3 vs Evanston © Home FA 9:30 am

Sept. IS FOOTBALL
a Evanston JV 4:30 pm

Sept. 15 FOOTBALL
Evanston FE 4:30 pm

Sept. 15 GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Deerfield FAB/JN 5pm

Sept 15 BOYSSOCCER
a Hiles West F/A 4:30 pm

Sept. 16 BOYS AND GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Glenbrook North F IJVN 4:30 pm

Sept. 16 BOYSSOCCER
vs Miles West @ Home SN 5-7pm

Sept. 17 BOYS SOCCER
vs Maine South @ Home FA 4:30pm

Sept. 17 GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

a Nues N orth FAa/tN 5pm

FOOTBALL
a Home vs St. Joseph V 7:30 pm

BOYS SOCCER
a Home vs Manan Catholic SN 10 am

FOOTBALL
aSt.JosephFt:3Oam
GOLF
Fros-Soph lnoìte @ Home F/S 8 am

BOYS SOCCER
a Manan Catholic F. 4:30 pm

GOLF
a st Viator F/SN 3:30pm
CROSS COUNTRY
vs Marist at Bullfrog Lake F/SN 4:45 pm

GOLF
a Carmel F/SN 3:30 pm
BOYS SOCCER
a Carmel SN 4:30 pm
GOLF
a Home vs St. Joseph F/SN 3:30 m

Nues Youth Council First Fall Meeting

events, voice your ideas and help
plan for the future of the Youth
CounciL Free pizza andpop will
be served. Come eat some pizza,
meet new people and use your
volce...we'll listen. Any ques-
tiens please call Christine at
(647) 967-6633 or e-mail christi-
neetFJnilespark.Org

r All Day Outdoor Music Festival
Fun for the Whole Family!

FeatU'9

$flade
., of.

A utum

1SF

. e

The Complete
Beatles Experience

pius:
o .John Denver Tribute with Will Kruger &

Q Classic Rock & Roll by Free Reign

o Opening with Contemporary Christian Worship

o Great home Cooked food (Ailable (or additional cost)

o Hay Rides - U-pick Pumpkins

o Corn Maze
o Petting Zoo
o All New Pumpkin Launching Cannon

Admission: advance $ I O at gate: $ I 2
. children 12 & under are free

. All Iawn Seating (bring your lawn chairs)

For more info, or to buy tickets online go to:

w5StadeD&ryFarmCOm

e e er . enacu:
of còffee was aquarter00.

. Even adime?
Costs are rising everywhere. Oncar lots, In the grocery
store, even atsome.city asid locally-owned cemeteries,

. 1f you compare the costs of local funeral homes.
yoù'Il see sorne sutklngdlff-ences. .

.

ThanIÇfUII our funeral home is ssandlngfast against
. rising prices. A quick comparison will shów that we cost
signthcandy less than others in the area, while offering more,

. lfou arelnterestedlo.preaìrangnsg funerI
or if you experience the,lOíso[a loved one,plese feel free

to call us about cost infonation or any of.our iervicea.

Colomal Woiciechowski
.

r Funéral Homes
Owned & Operated For Over 85 Years By The

Wojciechowski Family

8025 W. Golf Road Nues (847) 581-0536
6250 N. Milwaukee Ave. Chicago (773) 7740366

. 0,59$ MKJ MekoIIfls
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Nues West swimmers
deluge Maine East
ALLENKALETA

Niles
West Girls swim team stroked past

Maine East 121-65 on Friday evening
September 6 at Nues West. The Junior

Varsity won 126-50 .

"The kids are swimming well ," said coach Dan
Vanderjeugdt; " it's one of the strongest teams we
have had in my four-years here."

Vanderjeugdt said sophomore Stefani Masterton
is a swimmer to watch this year with a time of 59.8
in the 100 yard freestyle on Friday. Masterton later
joined up with Jackie Snowsky, Heather Benson,
and Loreen Tars to win the 200 Yard Freestyle
Relay for Varsity with a time of 1:59:92. Masterton
finished the day by winning the Varsity 100 Yard
Breaststroke -with a time of 1:17:47 a good 7 sec-
onds faster than Niles.. West freshman Cara -
Corcaran.

Niles West High School will also host a swimming
stroke clinic beginning September 15. The clinic,
open to childrea from 6-14 years old, will give them
an opportunity to improve their swim stroke with the
aid ofmembers of the Swordfish swim team.
. The Junior Swordfish will host a clinic for chil-

- then 6-9 years of age beginning September 22 and
ending November 4. A second session is scheduled
to begin November 1 1 and end December 23. Fees
for each session is $1 15.00. For more information
pleas call the Niles West Athletic Department 1-
847-626-2801.

THVkÇDAY, SEPThMBBR II, 2003

SPORTS

Nues West Senior Misa Rivera grabs a breathe before returning to her freestyle form in the 200 yard individual
medley versus Maine East Friday, Sept. 5. Rivera won the varsity match up with a time of 2:44:05.
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Hay
- Caramba - Metican

restaurant at 146 S.
Euclid in Park Ridge is

expected to move to 122 S.
Prospect in Park Ridge sometime
next year. - -

"We are working on the draw-
ings and applying for a permit,"
said owner, Bull Saavedra.
"We're moving because ibought

se

the property," said Saavedra. "It's
in a better location."
Saavedra believes that business
will improve at the new location.
Hay Caramba has been located in
Park Ridge for 12 years.

"lt's still good," said Saavedra,
about business in the current
location. "lt's not the way it used
to be."

In addition to being in a differ-
enS location, the new restaurant

I A1

An overjoyed Jonathan Morrelli, 4, watches as his mother Jean pulls out a forg at the "Catch-A-

Frog" game at the Park Ridge Oktoberfest, Saturday afternoon, Sept. 6

Hay Caramba likes taste of Uptown Park Ridge

will be larger, containing about
4,500 sq. ft. compared to -the
2,900 sq. ft. it currenthas.- : -

- Saavedra said thit -they were ini-
tially considering having - condos
connected to the building, but he -

said that they would have been too
expensive to build.

The new restaurant will continue
operating with the same meñu and it
will maintain its sit down casual
style.

erfect -weather helps -
ackOktoberfest- -

WENDY ELLIS

-1. abulous weekend weather
- brought the crowds out to
the 13th annual Park Ridge

Octoberfest and Carnival this past
weekend. "This isthe second best
year we've had," said Southpark
Merchant treasurer Jim Foster,
who estimates this year's event
brought at least 4 to 5,000 people
Out to the three day carnival.
Having been- moved off the grass
two years ago because of heavy
rains, the city closed down a
stretch of Talcott for the second
yèar in a row to make way for the

--- Carnival rides. "We learned a lot
from last year, about spacing and
what rides go well next to others,"
said Foster.

The merchants also sponsored
this year's car show, which was a
huge - success. "They expected

- about 20 cars, and they got about
40," Said Foster. Twenty trophies
were handed out, including two
Best of Show. Best Stock Trophy
went to Ron Mikrut of Mount
Prospect, who showed up with a
1956 Chevy. Wheeling car buff
Rick Boghoff won Best of Show
Modified for his 1 966 Pontiac
GTO. -

A good time was had by all,
according to Park Ridge mom
Laurie Cairns who had several

a youngsters in tow, armed with
-same prizes andfood. "lt seems
bigger this year," Said Cairns.
"And it's nice not having it on the

!. grass." 12 year old Steven Wear
volunteered that the "dropping"
ride was the best on the midway.

Thursday September 11,2003

8 year old Alex Hyslop declared
the bumper cars the best. lier 2
year old sister Anna was more the
Merry go Round type.

Another satisfied group of
young men were laden down with
prizes from the carnival - games.
5th grader Nathaniel, who was
toting a framed picture of dogs
playing - poker, rated the games
better than the rides. "Sometimes
they can be tough. but you get
greatprizes if you win." Since
he'd already won a framed pic-
turc of Homer- Simpson the day
before, he was probably headed
home to redecorate his room.

The annual event is a joint
effort by the Chamber of
Commerce and the Southpark
Merchant's Association. The
Chamber hosted the Saturday
Octoberfest feasting which
included brats, hot dogs and
wienerschnitzel. -

"All the money received goes
back into the community," said
Foster. In previous years, the car-
nival proceeds have paid for the
gaslights up and down Devon
Avenue. Last year, the money
paid for the median plants along
the street. The Merchants also
make annual donations to the
police and fire departments from
this event. -

The sponsors always contact
the neighbors afterwards to make
sure they're happy and there were
no problems. And within hours of
cldsing up shop, the work had
begun for next year's event.

SINcE ¡4$

___vuIIag
plumbing

- Is 5!WfRRvKf INC.

Plùmbing Service & Repair

o_ .-

F SERVICE CALL

F

GROHE

í;:N- PEARL
-

t4E5s'Pdti-1 8RSS

LICENSED- . BONDED . INSURED
- IL#iO357 -

-I
Sinks-Faucets-Toilets-Iubs-Showers

Sump & Ejector Pumps-Battery Backup

Water Heaters-Gas Piping

Sewer Rodding& Repair

3224 West Lake Avé. Glenview, IL
(847) 998-6160 M-F 8-5 Sat. 8-12

Appointments Made to Your Time Schedule
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We're Not Just
A Hair Salon
&Spa
. The latest in Exercise

Equipment
. Weight Training
s Swimming Pool
Sauna
. Whirlpool
. Hair Shaping
. Hair Coloring
. Hair Styling
. Permanent Waves
. Skin Care
. Facials
. Massage
. Make-Up
. Manicures
. Pedicures
. Body Waxing
Personal Trainer Available

,, 'g''I
- I I

: -

t II

I
¡01111. 9HUT COflCPT

FOR THIS SPACE
1 CALL

ROSINE
847588-1900

LEGAL

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF

JAN. L KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(3t2) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

.L PfflCOOCWraIEMtIUiySy*lSodaI

s w h%htSdOVS! S.00Ot. 1960.
P$6C61$lIIIlSll0601lI0aQ0B9l6St004&600 60,01

S.6601y01W6,006m1t6
MO FFF III rOS WO 996_N

011nLoop9%.

For32 Years
We Have Been

Providing The Best
In All-A round

Personal
Care

:: iU[L -
PAIN RELIEF

Free Sampes

Tired Of Pain?
We want you to try our product

SORE NO MOREl
Try our product and become

one of thousands of satisfied uters
Call 1-800-642-6622 ext 127

Or viali us Onhineat
ewNcmnomom.com

I IL_AI I ; I AIl

Jor6ph R. Hodri4, cts

Oriw_.
Me166 1651109' In,.

IWOD_
Holt, GlOW, IHlOdl6005O
9096ec667.167.5tOQ
îa be
106967.96ltOO

847.9651 774
6960 0*84 9 IoSprSsiWy 0,1.0 096
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park
Ridge. Park District

Commissioner Bob Trizna
and Park Ridge City Manager

Tim Schuenke both say they feel
"optimistic" toward an agreement
that is likely to involve the city pro-
viding $1 million for capital
improvements at Hinkley and
Hodges parks.

The park district requested that
6O% of the lost new value revenue
from the TIF. district property be

reimbursed by the city plus an acidi-
tional 40% or $1 million. Trima said
the park district felt they deserved
more than the 60%, because they
were saving the city more than $1
million by allowing them to use
Hinidey for-a reservoir site.
"In one respect we deserve more
than the schools," said 'frizna.
"We'll cap the top at $1 million.
We're tiying to be the good guy."

"Our attorney has advised us not
to go with a percentage," said
Schuenke, who said the city will

Cultural Arts Showcase
performed at Maine South

Brian Hotchkinson, L, and Amy Pickering, sing "Dunque io son" at the Park Ridge
ultural Arts Showcase. The event'was held at Maine South High School,

Sundayafternooñ, Sept. 7.

likely provide SI million for capital
improvements at the parks. Some of
the money will go toward fixing the
restrooms, the parking lot on Monis
st. and the sidewalk on Busse at
Hinkley Park. Other improvements
will take place at Hinkley.

"As of this moment we have no
absolute firm locked down agree-
ment, but we are optimistic," shared
Trizna.

"I'm equally optimistic," said
Schuenke. "I'm sure we can get it
done."

Park District, City clOse to
$1 million agreément

it
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POLICE BLOTiER
PARK RIDGE. Buiglary (700 block of N, Elmore.)

Thieves took a $2,000 computer and
a Computer scanner from a home in
the 700 block of N. Eintore by open-
ing an unlocked rear patio door
August 25-26.

u Busajary to Motor Vehicle(lsoo N.
Northwest Hwy.)
Thieves broke the passenger side
window of a 1992 Ford truck and
removed a sewing machine, a basin
wrench, and miscellaneous drills
and wrenches August 26.Estimated
value ofloss was $1,970.

s Cell phone stolen(600 block of N.
Ottawa)
Thieves broke into a 1998 Chevy
Nan August 21-22 morning and took
a Nokia cell phone and sunglasses.
Estimated value of items taken
$450.

u Car stereo taken (1400 block of W.
Garden)
Thieves took a Sony car stereo and a
Motorola cell phone charger from a
car parked in the 1400 block of
Garden St. Wednesday August 27.
Estimated value ofloss was $330.

Discover why State
insures more homes JiPL I
than anyone
else.

See State Farm Agent:

Bill Schmidt, LUTCF
Oak Mill Mall Suite 23)B
1900 Milwaukee Ave
Hiles, li 60714
847-967-5545

it' Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there
StAtt FARM FIRE AND CASUALlY COMPANY tOASt OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILliNOIS

statefarm.com'

Authentic German Specja:j8
Catered To You

Corporate BBQ6s s School Events

I Theme Parties Box Lunches

Church Socials Picnics

Party Trays For Any Occasion
Large or Small - 7 Days ¿i Wcdt

Alpine Delikatesseï
Ot'cr 25 Years Sert'ing The Community

ITA,, fAIML
iNSUS ANO

w'.

THURSDAY, S!P1IBM II, 2003

. IDs and Dry cleaningstolen (100
block of Chester) .

Thieves entered and unlocked 1996
Chevy Cavalier sometime overnight
August 27-28 and took a wallet,
credit cards, a black bag, DVDs and
dry cleaned clothing.

Ruiglars break sunroofto steal wal-
let ( 1000 block of Washington)
Someone broke the sunroof of a
1996 Ford Taurus overnight August
27-28 and stole a wallet with $200
and credit cards.

R Cars spray painted (1300 block of
Elliot)
A 1999 Mercury Mountaineer and a
1993 Ford van were damaged with
spray paint around 7:30 pm Sunday
August24

a Windahields smashed (900 blocks of
Buses Uwy)
Vandals used rocks to break the

windshields on two cars parked in- a
dealers lot in the 900 block of Buses
Highway, early Friday morning
August 22.

ORIGINAL
SIN
1977

HOME OF
THE HUNGRY

GOURMET
APPEARING -LIVE EN RTAINMENT

Thurs--Fri-Sat-Sun INSEPTEMBER PRIME RIB
Johnny Maglo On. Man Band - Chicago's oWn Paverotti Thursday, Sept. 4th

The Sensational Marilou Friday Saturday 830 to 1:30 A.M.
JIMMY NITE CLUB
,SEP 7TH SEPT. 21 SUNDAYS 7 TO 11 EM.

GOT IT ALL!
BREAKFAST.LUNCH.DINNER

GREAt FOOD-LOW PRICES -

CARRY OUTS-CATERING

LAURA PRES1ON
SEPT 14 SEPT. 28

Noodles Restaurant & Lounge Ifyou tiké to swing dance or whatever -
5956 W. HIGGINS THIS is THE PLACE! -

773-775-7525 8Ml - -

2!

Norwood Park Home
Timely Talk

''.S'tliI'i/FL,' /IIL'(lltIll' (111(1 Pulii J.,'(O(o ¡Ji bui' IIt)IIU'
Peente(! by Kathy DeLeo-Cttçngs RN BA CPHN HospFta

Chiirca Cc.or(IIrnatoI anA JAie leuter Provider Reations. botH of
Plitiv Cote Cente[ and Hospice of the North Shore

Wednesday. September 24, at 2:30 p.m.
Learn aboLit pain ulsrlegerìieirt and how to rr1aintsr1 health and

independence in your oc-in 110lire!

Refreshments will be Served
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

: NORWOOD. PARK HOME
6016 N. Nina Ave., Chicago, IL 60631

- (773) 631-4856
TOUrS of Norwood Park Home are Avillable Upon Request

j.ThUPSDAS.EPThI4BRR. The Bugle
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MAÌNE TOWNSHIP JEWISH CONGREÒA TION

. SHAARE EMET :

1os «AS1ÀNAff

VOM 7JUR:

H1i FK.LJDAY.gyiCt5
Roti

Yoi1(ipp*r

Cobtcicb hti: .

1tbbi Ebsmib Wi,itr
C.tor Sa,ør- K.rzci
MeibcrsIiips rcJiíous

School viL't, -

r

IIIIHII
-

$$oQ DJlarb Ròb.

BAKERYTHRIFT OUTLETS
,,
Where Sang Money is Always in GoodTastd'

Scptcnibcr

Octot,et tk_6h

Tickctsonik $1O.00
: ticIccts rcquircb for jjJ servicçs

cs.,,,,c rsirictio,,$ ppk

For i,for,.aij,,
1247) 297-2006

Visit is OH tkc wct, nowt:
WWwJ41tIC.Co

- Or cnI u
P41tjc1tc.co4i

Dcs PLjc. Iliiniois 600ic'

- .
* fake an additional 25% off our already reduced

prices with a minimum $10.00 purchase.

:,_.!.1 .DayOnIy!.

Sept. 13th
.- : 9300 Milwaukee Ave. Nibs (847) 2964121

: (Call Fôr More Locations)
7nrn podct. rssdnjod by di$tflbdora o,at ns.ting or high quality
sla,.dwda No cøpona nua,y. May nuit b. ccmbit,,Ø wirn ott,., a4a. Oøy quod
onIy,P.pnvidg. Fam OultSlou .Wite Iquptu last.
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MIKF SANTORO

The
Maine South Hawks

looked to impress the
crowd last Saturday in its

home opener against the -Warren
Bears. The Hawks improved their
record to 2-O with a 34-14 win

- over the Bears;
Passing was the name of the

game for the Hawks as Máine
South Quarterback Sean Price
weflt 34-44 for-309 yards and 4

.

touchdoWns. The first score came
early in. he first quarter after an

- interçeption . by Maine South
safety Mike Bello. This' set up a

'

drive That would end in a'4-yard
touchdown from Price to senior
Brian Schlitter. After 'exchanging

. fumbles ' with Warren, Price

would again hook up with
Schlitter for an 8-yard lob pasa in
the back corner of the end zone.
On the next Hawk drive Price
would again move the offense up
the field, capping.the drive with a
10-yard pass to senior wide
receiver Alberto DeCicco.

Warren threatened at the end of
thè half pounding the Hawk
defense with the run, but with
time expiring'they were forced to
end the half with a 21-point
deficit. . ,

Maine 'South came Out ôf the
hälf fired up and Price threw his
fourth touchdown . of the ' day,
completing a 22-yärd pass up the
middle to . senior wide receiver
Mike Labus. "

Maine South running back Andy Cupp finds daylight for a first down in their
ame a ainst Warren, Saturda afternoon, Se t. 6.

aine South scores win for first home game
The fourth quarter allowed

Warren to take advantage of one
of Price's few mistakes, when
Warren Defensive Back Marvin
Bembry returned an interception
23 yards for the Bear's first score
ofthe day.

The Hawks would respond
with an 80-yard drive finished by
a 2-yard touchdown run by junior
AndyCupp leaving little time for
Warren to respond.

A final drive gave \Marren
another touchdown from junior
lony Butler but unfortunately for
the Bears it was too little too
late.

Maine South travels this' week
to Highland Park' to face the
Giaùts at 2pm.

- '

I

Maine South High School

Sept 11

Sept. 11

Sept 11

Sept. 11

Sept 12

Sept 12

Sept 12

Sept 13

Sept 13

Sept 13

Sept. 13

Sept. 13

Sept. 13

Sept. 15

Sept 15

Sept. 15

Sept. 16

Sept. 16

Sépt. 16

Sept. 16

Sept. 16

Sept 17

BOYS SOCCER
@ st. Viator iV 4:30 pm
GIRLS GOLF
@ Deerfield JVN 3:30 pm
GIRLS TENNIS
Sept. i i Crossover
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
vs Maine West All 5 pm
BOYS SOCCER
© Buffalo Grove FNJV 4:45 pm
GIRLS GOLF
Willowbrook JVN 4 pm
GIRLS SWIMMING
@ Maine East JVN 4:30 pm
BOYS AND GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
@ Woodruff All 9 am
BOYS GOLF
@ Zion Benton Invite V 7:30 pm
BOYS SOCCER
vs Hersey F/SN i i -1 pm
BOYS SOCCER
vs Sandburg F lOam '

GIRLS SWIMMING
@ Hoffman Est. nv. V 10/1 pm
GIRLS TENNIS
Buffalo Grove nv. 8 am
BOYS GOLF

Buffalo Grove All 3:30 pm
BOYS SOCCER
vs Nues North F/JV 4:45 pm,
GIRLS GOLF
Waukegan JVN 4: 30 pm
BOYS SOCCER
@ Niles North SN 4:45 pm
BOYS AND GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
vs Maine East @ Home 4:30 pm
BOYSGOLF
@ Niles West JVN 3:30 pm
GIRLS GOLF
Sept. 16 @ York JVN 4pm
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
vs Waukegan All 5pm
BOYS SOCCER
@ Maine East F/JV 4:45 pm

Ploy Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS
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STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS'

COUNTEISTRAITEGIES
Some seMng teams use the 'r
formulas, wflere the net player stands
n the ceete of the court A good way

-

to countarUds strategy la for the return-
ot.aerve team to return the beH down
ti, line; the returner's partner should
'_1 - qtileh means croesing the
rnkiste tare t000sec the other de.

DOUBLES:

ewcu$ rHÇ
LSF1 fqMote-ra-ens TkE

RAOtUS or- ThU
awtM itECPINOri

Is -ritl 014L'Y
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se ffUUttMG- ''l'ipin EXTEN5'OJSQt-n4ot,-r s7ereUss.

The player who
retumedthesrnve

. shouldmoqefoiward
end diagonally to cCrl

the sate of the court lotI open y:
his partner. The player at the net»l
that-'poached sirouldbe doe to
natawiintngvoltey.
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Niles Family
' ' Defltal-
Genieral & Cosmetic

Dentistry
. Leon Zingernian, D.D.S.

e Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)
. Implants

- ' -

s Tooth Whitening
. Wireless Partial Dentures
. All Dentüre Services Available

DENTAL EXAM, X-RAYS
81 CONSULTATION
FOR ONLY *25.00*

clew Patients Only. Limited 71mo Offer Wùb This M.
4 BitewIng X.Rays Included.

Emergencies
Promptly Treated

Evening & Saturday
Hours Available

Insurance Accepted
Ask About Our

Senior Discount

Vow your leeth
wtth our new

stnte-ofthe-art
intr-orI cnmer3,

876 CIvic Center Drive
Nues, Illinois

847.663.1040
At Oakton and Waukegan

Across the parking lot
from Home Depot

ThVRsDÀZ Si'mMi II, 200 hie, BÙk. TH.uPSD.4Y, SEPThMBER II, 2003
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Introducing

MetLîfeBank
ÓJFS

Certifiçate of Deposit

2A0% APY*
-24 months

For m'ore information, visit
Graham Insuränce Ancy Inc.

41 1 5 Oakton St.
Skokie, IL 60076

' àr call 847-676-1600.

'Annuál Percentage Yield (APY) Is effective aa'ät 8/27/2003 and subject
to change. $1 000 minimum balancerequired Penalty for early
withdrawal. Fees may reduce'earnings. - ' - - - '

MetLite Bank, N.A. L02123687 (exp. 1205)MLB-LD
Member FOIC
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Live. On Ice!
. . : Tue. SEPT. 30 * 7:00 PM

OPENING NIGHT
ALL TiCKETS $10

F,or flow G VW S..)
SEPT. 30

OCT.S
UNITED

, n HORJZONø*V sr.Nlop COMMUNÌTV

te.i.en '-'PM ,I
Buy tickets o www.dlineyon c.com.

. licket CenTers, Areno Dox Office oy call (312)559.1212
Fo, nor,,onon cofi (32) 55.45OO Gop,(847) 891-8916

TICKET PRICES: M5.00 vip . 122.75 H7.73 - $10.75u__ -- s ç..., . .-. '.M..C*l f..d.:s_._______

THURSDAY, SEPThMBER ¡I, 2003
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LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given.

pursuant to "An Act in relation to
the use of an Assumed Business
Name in the conduct or transaction
of Business in the State," as
amended, that a certification was
filed by the undersigned with the
County Clerk of Cook County.

File Ño. D03087293 on
September 8. 2003, under the
Assumed Name of Thyme Savor
with the business located at 8112
North Ozanam Ave., Niles, IL
60714. The true name(s) and
residence address of the owner(s) is:
Robert Richter, 8 1 1 2 North Ozanam
Ave., Nues, IL 60714.

BOOKS Reéomméndéd Reading

"The Vi rn Blue"
by Tracy Chevalier
(Plume, $14)
Reviewed by Ealish Waddell

Tracy Chevalier won great acclaim for her 2001 best seller "Girl With
a Pearl Earring," a finely detailed novel of 17th-century Holland (a
movie adaptation is currently in production). "The Vi rn Blue", a
novel written prior to "Girl," is also a historical tale, but with some-
thing of a time-travel twist.
Ella Turner is an American trying to start a new life with her husband
in a small French town. Shunned by her new neighbors, she fills her
time by delving into her past, attempting to trace her French ancestry.
But Ella finds herselfhaunted by disturbing dreams, although she can
remember little ofthem - only strange words, an overwhelming sense
of fear and an indescribably beautiful blue.
Isabelle Tournier is a French woman of the 16th century, also sonic-
thing of an outcsst in her village. She and her family arc uprooted by
religious turmoil and forced to-seek a new home where she can raise
her children in peace. Surrounded by danger and superstition, Isabelle
clings to a long-ago vision of beauty - a glimpse of an indescribably
beautiful blue.
Striking similarities in the lives ofthe two women arc slowly revealed
as the reader is transported back and forth through history, pulled orni-
nously toward the terrible secret that will tie them together. Certain
elements of the mystery may be easy to predict, but the whole of Ella
and Isabelle's parallel story is absorbing, and matching up the events
of the two lives offers an intriguing thrill for the reader.
With vivid details and lyrical language, Chevslier creates a luminous
story oflove and revelation, both terribly sad and terribly hopeful.

Books reviewed in thin column are available at your local bookstore.

(e) 2003 King Features Synd., Inc.

. Have you experienced ThePark lately?
Drop by and take a sneak peek
at our renovations. ..

We're adding a new library and country
store, and refurbishing our common
areas. The best just keeps getting better
at The Park, Where you can surround
yourself with the most modern and
elegant interiors. And with more
opportunities for fun and relaxation,
now you can live life to the fullest.

Call 847-296.0333 or visit us today.

8975 W. Golf Rd, Nues, IL

The Bugle

Historic River Walk scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 20

WENDY ELLIS

Wear
long pants and good

walking shoes and don't
foiet the bug repellant

if you plan to explore the secrets
of the Chicago River with the
Morton Grove Historical Society.
The two mile walk on Saturday,
Sept. 20 is hosted by retired nat-
uralist and archeologist Ed Lace,
who's been privy to the river's
secrets for many years.

Those secrets are both natural
and man made. For instance, did
you know city dwellers used to
come Out by train to spend the
day at a turn ofthe century recre-
ation area in the St. Paul Woods?

"lt had s dance hall, and prob-
ably a beer garden and a
carousel" said Lace. "There was
an old wooden bridge over the
river that people crossed from
where the train was parked."

Lace brings old photographs of
the rcreation area to share with
svalkers so they can get a sense of
what the area was like a century
ago.

Going even further back in
time, Lace takes you to an old
Indian Fishing Weir that he esti-
mates has been there for roughly
200 years.

"A fishing weir is kind of a
trap. Fish moving upstream have
to pass through a narrow spot,
and that's where Indians would

MIKE ICONCZAL

When
making a comedy

vehicle, it's important to
have a lead character peo-

pie will like. This seems common-
sense enough, and you think after
more than 80 years of fllmmaking
Hollywood producers would have
caught on to such a rule. Hopefully
after sitting through Dickie
Roberts: Former Child Star,
Hollywood may actually write this
rule down.

Dickie Roberts is a burnt-out 70s
child sitcom star played by Former
Saturday Night Live comedian
David 5pade In order to help
secure the acting part of a lifetime
he hires a family to raise him as
their child. Most of the humor is
based around the idea that Spade's
character fails at most things and
people just don't like him. Random
people taunt him, call him a loser,
while his car is destroyed, his agent
can't getealls taken, and he valet
parks ears. This humor comprines
the majority of the movie, and if it

vzsÇ9nc ...4svwwswtshtm.mooetsssn

east their nets or stab them with a
spear." The river's plant life is a
focus of the walk. Lace will show
you the native plants and trees as
well as the non-native varieties.
Catalpa trees, native to the south-

west pa
have on
area. Th
many of
points o
Bent tre

Ed Lace, a retired naturalist with the
Cook County Forest Preserve pic-
lured here on a previous River Walk.
Photo courtesy Morton Grove

sounds like it gets old as you read
this review it gets even older on the
screen.

Virtually every character is ree-
ognizable as some Hollywood B
star playing themselves. Countless
former TV stars, from the guy who
played Greg Brady to the guy Who

played Screech hang out with
Dickie and help him along his
quest. lt takes a while to make a
movie, and the time between the
script being written to the final
product arriving in theaters can take
years and years. Even though this
movie feels like it was churned Out

in a week, no matter how much time

it took former TV stars hiEing rock
bottom is a concept that lost most of
it's edge a decade and a half ago
with the Different Strokes family
falling on hard times (though not

too hard lately ifGaiy Coleman can

elect himself Governor of
California).

Spade does have his strong points

though. Spade's snide, caustic

demeanor makes for an excellent
foil, and the stuff Spade will best be

rt of the country, may
ce ringed the recreation
e people are gone, but
the trees remain. Lace

ut what may be an Indian
e. Indians used to bend

certain trees towards
things like fresh water
springs and river
crossings, to mark the
trail.
"There's one huge tree
there called the
Hackberry tree," says
Lace. "It's not very
often you find a tree
that large in this part
ofthe country." Even
trash from long van-
ished farms, like bro-
ken glass and croek
cry, can tell a story,
which Lace is ready to
share with hikers.
The river walk is free
of charge, but if you
want to join the trek
sign up at the Morton
Grove Historical
Society by calling
847-96-0203.
Children under 18
must be accompanied
by ais adult. The walk
begins at the entrance
to St. Paul Woods in
the Forest Preserve,
across from tIse
Morton Grove train
station. .

David Spade totally inadequate in 'DicUe Roberts'
remembered for are his movies he
did with Chris Farley (Tommy Boy,
Black Sheep). Spade abrasive
sense ofhuinor was balanced by the
childlike destructiveness of Farley's
massive build and presence.
Together they acted as one com-
plete character.

By himself however, Spade feels
like s supporting character that has
wandered into the wrong set.
There's nothing wrong with playing
supporting characters. Some of my
favorite actors, from Steve Buscemi
to Phillip Seymour HoiThian, suffer
in starring vehicles but absolutely
shine with they can play in the
background, stealing scenes when
they are present but not having to
worry about being the center of
attention. Spade has none of the
characteristics that you would want
to see in your leading man. His
whole comedy. is based on being
snide and unlikable, and sure
enough, after about I 5 minutes you
won't like him at ali. The feeling
won 't change after finishing this
movie.

VISIT OUR NEW
WEBSITEAT

nhIesbugIecom

The OrigInal North
Shore Refrigeradon

Wa.hers .Dryers
. Refrigerators Ranges

. Dishwashers Icemakers
. Duct cleaning Furnaces

Central Sales 8 Service
ßWJ*E(cU. I44tW&8s__._sd

w. Pa'..
l$47) ß77.7jO

-Aiwale s..b.e-

MIKE'S HAPPY
HAUL AWAY

Old Stores, Houais, Attics
and Garages Cleaned Out.

WE BU OLD WOOÜEN CE BOXES

WE HAUL MOSTANYTHING
WECMtRTO SIORS AND THE HANDICAPPED

(773) 645-3,.35

I
FREE Contractor
Referral Service
we mHsìpr...eII lty

ceubatuis thoii fer )Uu
coeseudeece! AIIIZ.JebI

The
Home

Improvement
Network

II . I I

s i i is

F.rEvItyH..s I.çiswuiutPiiiist
OerClIIe.IIY.0 a FN. I.tatss'
.A Fisi C.ifract.rR.fsuIS.nlc.

(847) 837-0633
sthehomelmpravementcam

sReodcem

r..BETTER BUILT
4GARAGES
auuitse &aiat»ots
GARAGE DOORS
.2er. 16x7 Iatur*.

81391e ½HP IEa

CALL 773-933-1111
Ocuny Club HIlls

OR . 708436-4444
Osk

islet (815)886-2444
esge Ilseth (773)933-1111
li.nunoaØIÑ (219) 844-fl17
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FOR THIS
SPACE
CALL:

ROSINE

847rn5881 900
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Any of the following services

Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

Transmission Service (reg. $49.95)

Differential Service (reg. $24.95)

ACoolant Flush Service (reg. $49.95)

NILES
8430 W. Dempster Street

between Greenwood & Cumberland
next to McDonald's

(847) 827-0500
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Free outdoor concert hearids new Lyric Season

Ujust
for snobby rich peo-

pie. That seemed to be the
message of Lyric Opera of
Chicago's fourth annualfree con-
cert "Stars of Lyric
Opera at Grant Park."
An absolutelytheatri-
cal-looking moon
drifted across an
unusually clear night
sky.

The weather was
ideal at the Music
Shell, with the sudi-
ence and orchestrain
short sleeves. Opera
lovers brought picnic
baskets and stretched
outon blankets under-
neath the stars, while
in the seats near the
stage couldbe seen
other stars, Such as
British stage director
Sir Peter Hall, whowill
direct Lyric's opening
show, Mozart's "The
Marriage of Figaro."

William Mason, the
Chicago-born General
Director ofLyric, gave
the opening remarks.
Sir Andrew Davis,
dressed in black for-
malwear, walked
briskly onto the stage
to conduct the Lyric
Opera Orchestra.

The opening selection was
Rossini's overture "La gazza ladra"
(The Thieving Magpie). Though
possessed ofa story that is so silly-
even by operatic standardsthat the
opera is no longer performed, the
overture is still populsr, and
received a solid and vigorous per-
formance.

More Rossini followed with
"Lsrgo al factotum"the famous
fast-talking "FigsroO'humber from
"The Barber of Seville." Singing
with personality and humor was
baritone Quinn Kelsey, a huge
young man from Hawaii who looks
as though he could be a wrestler.
Kelsey is a first-year member of the

Wedding Announcement:

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Riley of Fridley, MN and Mr. and Mrs. William Alston of Niles proudly announce the
upcoming Sept. 1 2 wedding of their children Erin and John.
Erin attended the University of Minnesota at Duluth and presently works at Sram Corporation in Chicago
in the financial division. John attended Columbia College in Chicago and has joined his father, Bill, at
Callero and Catino Real Estate in Niles.
The couple will be getting married at the Irish American Heritage Center in Chicago followed by a recep-tion atAlgauer's in Northbrook.
After their honeymoon in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, the will be residing in Chicago.

unique Lyric Opera Center of
American
Artists, which sponsors select
singers to be trained fro several
years in singing, languages, atage
movement, etc. They also have the

From top left, singers, Ben Heppner, Isabel
Bayrakdarian(Susanna), Lauren McNeese
(cherubino) and Ruth Ann Swenson (Countess Almaviva)
performed in Lyric's fourth annual "Stars of Lyric Opera at
Grant Park" on Saturday, Sept. 6, 2003.

invaluable opportunity to sing sup-
porting roles during the season. For
the rest ofthis article the Center will
be referred to as LOC.

A third-year LOC singer was
nett, Tulsa-born soprano Lauren
McNeese, stunning in a close-fitting
sparking gown. She displayed a firm
and fine voice in the aria "Nobles
seigneurs, saluto"(Noble lords, I
salute youDom Meyerbeer's "Les
Huguenots" (The Huguenots).

Two other LOC members distin-
guished themselves: Iowa-born
bass-baritone Wayne Tigges in a
selection from Bellini's "La son-
nambula" (TheSleepwalker), and a
Wilmette native, tenor Matthew

Polezani, magnificently substituting
for an indisposed singer with "Una
furtive lagrima" (A secret tear) from

llini's "The Elixir of Love".
Singing selections from

Donizetti, Rossini, and Halevy, four
established interna-
tional stars closed the
first half to deserved-
ch ce rs : Ca nadian-
Armenian soprano
Isabel Bayrakdarian,
Italian bass-baritone
Ildebrando
D'Arcangelo, and-
in a category by
themse Ives-
Canadian tenor Ben
Heppner and
American lyric-col-
orators soprano Ruth
Ann Swenson.
The second half of
the show was devoted
entirely to the music
of Hector Berlioz,
continuing the inter-
national observation
of the 200th anniver-
sary of his birth.
Lauren McNeesc
returned for a gor-
geous "Romance"
from "The
Damnation of Faust,"
and Isabel
B ay ra kdaria n
retumed for an equal-
ly beautiful "Les
belles fleurs" (The

lovely flowers)from
"BenvenutoCellini."
Matthew Polezani came back for a

smoothly polished "O blond Cerca"
from "Les Troyens" (The Trojans),
and, as Aeneas from that same
opera, Ben Fleppner displayed
remarkable dramatic power in
"Inutiles regrets" (Futileregrets D).
Sir Andrew and the orchestra
brought Out the playful side of
Berlioz's Shakespeare-inspired
overture "Beatrice et Benedict"
before Bayrakdarian joined a sec-
ond-year LOC member, Chinese
mezzo-soprano Guang Yang, for a
hypnotic duet from that same
Shakespearean opera.
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. You cas buy little oil-absorbing
sheets for dabbing excess oil from
yosr face, but did you know that they
also work as a quick (ix for oily hair?
Just sb a sheet or two at the roots. It
works!

. "Ifyour dog eats dry dog food asd
seems less than enthtjsed about its fIa-
vor, try titis old trick: Tuck several
strips of beefjcrky into the dog-food
bag or container. The scent and flavor
will trattsfer to the dry food. making it
nssre tppeticing. Don't feed the actu-
al jerky to Rover, however; it could
stake hirn sick.' - Dog Lover is
Iowa

"To get longer use out of a vacuum-
cleaner bag, throw a handful of dry
beans into the bag before you attach it
to the vacuLtm cleaner. The beans fly
around when the machine is on, tamp-
ing dows (he dust and leaving more
room in the bag." - Emily R. of Lub-
bock,Texas

. "If you buy a lot of cheese st one
time, it's easy to keep it from molding.
Just put it in a Tupperware-type con-
tamer with a paper towel that has been
lightly misted with sinegar. Keep the
paper towel dampened, and the
cheese will stay fresh." - Jenny is
Eau Claire, Wis.

. What's the handiest item to keep in
your car trunk? A plastic shower cur-
tain.

. "I like to put my scoop-neck
sweaters on hangers in my closet, but
they always got stretched at the arms
and fell off. A friend showed me this
handy trick. Use a large rubber band
to attach shoslder padsto eitherend of
a hanger. Fold the shoulder pad over
the lop of the hanger and make sure
you wind the rnbber band over it scv-
eral times. The shoulder pad keeps the
shape, and the rubber band keeps the
sweater from slipping off." L_ Patty
H. in Salt Lake City

Send yosr tips lo Here's a lip, e/o
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475 or e-mail Joflnn at
letterb.kfrs@hearstsc.cOm.

e 2533 King Feutu5 Synd., Inc.

t,ee frìeUj! .-.--
Though their stings can be brutal, don't swat

those bumbling bees - they are important
,-c rre,rr. pollinators. Attract them with flowering

. shrubs, trees and garden plants - the
more native to your area the better.

If you must use chemicals out-
side, try to apply them as night
is falling, when bees return to
their nests. -

'
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borliood Lawn Care Team

TREE CARE
DEEP ROOT FEEDING

If ROL . TREE SPRAYING
DL FREE ESTIMATES

TIMATE CALL

3-6255
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lì SIkff;
(I LAWN CARE
' I FERTILIZING

V CRAB GRASS & WEED CO
. INSECT & DISEASE CONTRi
. CORE CULTIVATION

FOR FREE E1
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Carrier
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Rebate
Cull lar Details

Introduction to
American Square
Dancing

Free Dance! Monday, 7
p.m., September 8, 2003!
Introduction to American Square
Dancing at the Summit Square
Hotel . between Northwest
Highway & Touhy Ave,, Park-
Ridge. Enrollment limited. For
more information, call Chuck at
(773) 685-8407 or Fran at (847)
272-6344.

$250
Rebate

Call lot Details

re,
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Custom Made Indàor WeatherN

Greater Chicago Chapter RSES
"CONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR"

The carrier
Weathermaker
air conditioner
offers a ten-year
compressor
warranty and it
was rated a
Consumers
Digest® Best
Buy.

Call today to schedule à free estimate.

The carrier
Weathermaker
8000TS gas furnace
provides two-speed

t technology to
improve indoor air
circulation and
overall comfort
while reducing
operational noise.

Shohe 1a1Ie 4 C4I, 9e.
6310 W. Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove

(847) 967-2200
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

NO OBLIGATION FREE ESTIMATES FINANCING AVAILABLE

Famity Owned and Operated
SERVING CHIAGOI ND FQROVER30 YEARS

. .

visrr OUR ENERGY CONSERVATiON SHOWROOM

. .: I .ThTJRSIMY,SEPTEMBERII,2003 i
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Des Plaines Chicago
1340 Lee Street 61 1 6 Milwaukee at Elston

(847) 296-7059 (773)631-9691
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. Gardening Program at Edgebrook Library

By Samantha Mazzotta

Keeping Pests Out

qWe've developed o bit of o

late y, and we're not sure why. The
.bug problem in our home

exterminator is coming next week,
but what caused this problem?
We've never had trouble before. -
Elias K., Kennesaw, Ga.

A Ifyou clean your home regular-
. ly (and of course you do), and

bugs suddenly appear, a change in Ihe
environment around the house -
inside or Out - is often to blame. The
abundance of multi-legged pests can
be caused by anything from a change
in normal weather gatterns, a shift in
the location ofcertain items, orunde-
tected access points to the house (such
as cracks in the foundation).

Check your home, inside and out..
Inspect the outside walls and lounda-
tion for cracks or holes and patch any
you find. Check all windows and
doors, and make sure they fit snugly
in their frames. 1f a window is drafty
(signaling a possible access point),

ng thy goods, in airtight containers.add weatherstripping or caulk araütid
Clean up leftovers from dinner imme-the drafty area. Inspect screens for
diately. and don't allow food to be eat-holes or tips, and repair any you find.
en in other areas of the house. It'sCheck. out foliage near the founds-
inconvenient, but will limit the rangetian of your house. Are foundation
of pests and make iteasier to eradicateplants (shrubs or ground covers)
them.located right up against the wall? If

Some of these measures are prettyso, prune the branches back a few
extreme, but until the pest probleminches. Ifthey'replanted very close to
goes away, you'll need to reduce thethe foundation, consider removing
temptation for them to come inside. -them and replanting shrubs farther out

Send questions or home repair tipsfrom the wall, so that encroaching
to homeguru2000ehotmaifcom, orroots don't damage the foundation
Write Titis is a Hanimec oJo King Fea-andcreate an entry point.
tures Weekly Service, P.O. BoxNow, note the location of potential
536475, Oriundo, FL 32853-64 75.trouble spots. Extra-large bags of pet

food shouldn't be stored inside the a ssos Kig Fesurn, 5ynd.. ins.

"INSTANT CREDIT -
KITCHEN CABINETS

& COUNTERTOPSG NITE
. FORMICA.
. CORlAN

HARDWOOD
FLOORS &

FLOOR
SANDING

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE!

I Thrmy,

house; tuck them into a dry. elevated
spot in the garage (always check care-
fully before reaching in to scoop out
food, in case an unfriendly animal is -
rooting around in there, too. Trust me,
I know). Or, store pet food in a large
plastic container that can be sealed
tightly. Don't store firewood inside
the house either, since woodpiles
often harbor various pests. including
spiders and roaches. Store it outside,
at least 12 feet from the foundation.
Keep the compost pile away from the
house, too. -

In the kitchen, store all food, includ-

home
tip

Schedule a regu.
lar home inspec-
tion and treatment
from a reputable.
licensed and
bonded pest-coil-

trol company - ideally. one that'
guarantees its work - to keep a
lid on pests.

CARPET-SALE!
ANY LIVING ROOM

& DINING ROOM

s59500
(360 SQ. FT.)

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
ALL MAJOR BRANDS-

LAMINATE FLOORING
(BRUCE.PERGO.MOI!AWKCOLOMBIA)
ANY ROOM
INSTALLED

699°°

Garden - Ornamentation" is
the topic of the Blooming
Branchea program on Tuesday,
Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. at the Chicago
Public Library's Edgebrook
Branch, 5331 W. Devon. Learn
about the vaeiouu types of garden
ornamenls and how to use them
to enhance, rather than delcact
from your garden.

Thin program is part of the

onfla'S
T1 Creative

,__tJ family fun

by Donna Erickson

Preschool Photo
"Picture Book"

As a young child, I couldn't wait to
get home from the library and dive
into the large, colorful pages of a big
picture book. Tite artwork caught toy
imagination as Moiti read the story
with great expression. Looking back,
I realize that hearing descriptive
vocabulary words over and over was a
first step in developing important lan-
guage skills.

But all "picture books" don't have to
couse from a library. Engaging tales
can be created right ost of the daily
activities of your budding reader. Tell
yourchild, "We're going to psblish a
book!"

First, choose a routitie your child is
familiar with, such as going for a walk
to the park, shopping with you at the
grocery store or going to a friend's

SNAP$OO -
. UFE11ME GUARANtEE ON I.ASOR

s a -
. s

k

NO WAX
LINOLEUM

Blooming Branches series
presented by Muster Gatalenees of
The University of Illinois in
collaboration with the Chicago
Botanic Garden. The final
program of the year . will be
"Success with
Houseplants" onOctoer l4at
7 p.m. To register for these
programs, please call the library
at (312) 744-8313.

house to play. Or, with falljusl around
the corner, plan a Saturday morning
outing in the country to s pumpkin
patch.

Fill your camera with 1dm and
explain that you're going lo take pic-
tures to illustrate the adventure. Ask
your child, 'Where does the story
begin?" As he or she answers the
question, you might start taking pho-
tos ofyour child at home putting coins
in a pocket for the purchase of a
pumpkin, then getting into the car,
slopping at a rest stop and arriving at
the farm. tfyourchild notices inlerest-
ing animals orobjects, take pictures of
them as well. Continue the activity.
snapping 'action shots" until you
return and the pumpkin finds its new
home with your family.

Develop the film and spread the
photos on a table, Find the picture that
best represents the beginning of your
child's story, then ask, "What hap-
pened next?" Find the pictures as they
depict the action, and line them up in a
bug "story line." Trint and tape each
one to Construction paper cut slightly
smaller titan zipper-style sattdsvicbt
bags. As yostr child describes cadi
picture, Write tite test oit the entra
space on tite donstructiott paper. Insert
the pages into sandsvicit bags, close
theta shut, psttcit holes along the
opposite side oftite seat and string tite
pages together.

Make sure to incitide a cover page
with tIte title, like "Amanda's Great
Pumpkitt Adventure."

lVrite Do,tna s'it/l osr qsestion,t
aid ideas at svti'tcdoti,tssds',co,tt
Donna 's tiets'/y ts'lc's,ted book, "Dont'
Ita Erickson, 's Fabslotns Futnstitff for
Fwntilies, " is itonv ssailable is book.
stores ntstio,twide.

o 2553 Oovo Enicton
O,,tñbuned by Ki,ig Fnutun,t 5yndtc ale, nc.

00
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ANY KITCHEN INSTALLED
Featuring

Congoleum & Armstrong

CE MIC TILE SALE!
ANY KITCHEN

650°°
INSTALLED (120 SQ. FT.)

-OVER $0 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM-
' sus.
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DELIVFREO TO ALL 11000 HOMES IN NILES
EVERY WEEK OF THf YEAR' THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS DELIVERED TO ALL 11,000 1-lOMES IN NuES

EVERY WEEII OF THE YEAR!

FULL/PART-TIME FULL/PART-TIME

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED SALES
Sell Classified Ads - FuII-rnme or Part-Time

For The Bugle Newspapers
Mes Location - Non Smoking Office

Salary Plus Commsion
Must Have Experience-Must Speak English!

Fax Resume To Beverly: 847-588-1648
Or MaU To: Bugle Newspapers

7400 N. Waukegan Rd. Niles, II 60714

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

ANIMAL
CARE TAKER

Help us provide the best
car. for our patients.

FT/PT - Wllmette
Ch,Ist.n..n Animal HospltaI

847.251.2600

CLERICAL

RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time

Evenings &
Sunday

Contt Mary Kay
847-647-6400

FOREST VILLA
NURSING HOME
6840 W. Touhy

NILES

SHOP THE

I IEDS

-

The -Bugle Newspapers
Classified Advertising

847-588-1900 ext. 140
Ask For Beverly

ThTJP.SD4Y, SEPThMBER-11,2003,

FULL/PART-TIME -

EDUCATION

EDUCATION
INSTRUCTORS

Spanish-French
ForAfter/Before

ElemenbtySdiool Pregiam
Northwest Suburbs
$25-$30 I Por Hour
Teaching Experience

. Prefened
Car Necessary

Cath 847-843-2457

READ THE BUGLE

MEDICAL/HEALTHCARE

HEALTH CARE/HOME

s Signing On Bonus S

CNA's And CompanioNs
Hourly And Live-In Positions

Available For Chicago
And Surrounding Suburbs

English Speaking
IntervIewIng In Deerfield
Ask For Our Staffing Co-ord.

Gentle Home Services, lnc.

847-444-1222
n

MEDICAL HEALTHCARE

HOME HEALTh REGISTERED NURSES
Currently LIcensed In Illinois -

Must Have Car & Driver's License
Experience A Plus But Not Required

Flexible Schedule - Please Cali:
RENAISSANCE HOME HEALTH -

773-792-1050
Ask For Máy, Jen or Loretta
Or Fax Resume To Loretta:

773-792-1528
Specific Areas Needed:

Near and Far South & Northwest Suburbs
Full or Part TIme & Week-Enders

RETAIL

CAN YOU COUNT?
Count inventory In retail stores, must have reliable
transportation to as far west as Schaumburg, as
far north as Northbrook, as far east as Wilmette
and as far south as Harlem & Irving. 10-key experl-
ence aplus. Flexible hours, $8.00 per hour Call to
schedule an Interview:
847-296-2832 - Park RIdge Office

Equal OpportunIty Employer. Visit us at www.rglslnv.com
. ROIS INVENTORY SPECIALISTS

DON'T GET STUCK!
GET -HELP....LOOK
-INTHECLASSI -

,

FIEDS! --

SALES

-LocaliobsAt -

NILES HOMEMAKERS

*SAL POSITiONS
Full-Time - Full Benefith

PLEASE CALL:
847-965-2324
Ask For Pat or Debbie -

Or Fax Resume To: -

847-965- 2937
TeSVB chedu

: SALES;

Classified Sales
Sell ClassIfied Ads

Ril-limé or Part-lime
FormeBugle -- -

Niles Locabon
Non Smoldng Office

SalaiyPlus Commision
Must Hare Fen3e
Must SpeaIc English!

Fax ResumeTo Beverly

847-588-1648
OrMailTo: -

Bugle Newspapers
7400 N. Waukegan Rd -

NOes, 1L60714

TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE WORK
FROM HOME -

Scheduling Pick-Ups
0f Discarded items
ForA Major Charity

NoSeiling-FlexIble Hours
PaId Weekly

Pleasant Personality
RellabllityA Mùst!

Please Call:
1-630-588-0025

WeAcceptVisa -

and Master Card!
Cäll Beverly At:
847-588-1900

ext. 140

RESTAURANT

847-967-1210

Breakfast & Lunch
8 AM - i. PM

*CQK
Full-Time - -

Call 847-588-1900 ext 140

MatchlngArea Residents
Bugle Classifieds

With Area Employers
Since 1957!

Morton Grove

"Yai Art" can be even tacky. "The Good, the
whimsical, beautiful, and yes, Bad, and the Ugly of

.

THIS
IS A

FULL/PART-TIME FULL/PART-TIME

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

RECEPTIONIST
a ANIMAL CARE
COORDINATOR

Hølp u. pronids the b.st car. for
cur pitlsnb. FT/PT . WIlmstts
Christensen AnImal HospItal

847-251-2600

CLERICAL

CLERICAL/
RECEPTION

Part - Time
RelIable Person for A/R, AÍP &
general offIce work. ExperIence
wlth/QuIckbooks & MS Office
requIred.

Fax Resume:
847-470-0857

Or Call Gary:
847-470-0855

WeAccept Visa and Master Cardl
Call 847.588.1900
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The Bugle

DELiVERED TO ALL 11,000 HOMES N NLES
EVRY WEEc OF THE YEAR THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

DELIVERED TO ALL 11 000 HOMLA IN NILES
EVERY WEEK OF THE VEAN

FULL/PART-TIME FU:LL ART-TIME

FAMILY SERVICE COUNSELOR
Aldérwoods Group, mc., a national
leader in the cemetery funeral indus-
tryis looking fOrtwo people to assist
families with both at-need and pre-
nééd purchäses. We have several
locations in thls.area and offer:

. * Paid Training - * 401K * Medical
Foragreatoereestha ieal nce radvancenntcaII

Bòb-1OAM 3PM - 7734254700.

EOE-D/V/M/F -.

CLASSIFIED :
:

Sefi Classthed Ms Full-Time or Part-Time
.. For The Bugle Newspapers

Nues Lcoeon - Non Smotdng Office
.

Salary Pkis Con,missbn
Must Have Experience-Must Speak Enh!

Fax Resume To Beverly: 847-588-1648
. Or. Mail Tó: Bugle Newspapers

. 7400 N. Waukegan Rd. Nues, II 60714

. .

SECURITY
. OFFICERS,
. Part-Time / Full-Time
Positions Available For

Home Improvement Store
No.Experience Required

, . , Paid Training
MORTON GROVE

.

Please Call:
708424-4603

Monday-Frlday/ 9 AM3 PM

MAINTENANCE AISISTANT-
Gocd send Jab,Pf/9 hi/wk.
Sunday & I evenlngfwk
$9OO/IwíbeneI. ßuti frtAide

rßmo cffi deai*;g etc.

et age c and two
edence In rnaI,Inlw a-I t Some medkn.to

lifting wil . r-uir-4.
denco with c bi

aedbtcknowIedgeetedwi
pI_ Send cau

. .,,.. JooViach,
BUsIness Manager
Nilo. Public Librar
6960 Oakton StreO

NIles IL 00714 .

. .
(847) 663-6403

SALES'....

'SALES

TheBugle NewsTpapers
Classified AdvertiSing

847-.588-1900
. ext'140

Ask for Beverly ,

REAL ESTATE

APARTMENT FOR RENT

NILES- Large Apt - 2 BedroomMaPtcPe
. m-84796&9e.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
NIIe.-8500 N MIIwauk.e

3 Rooms-i Bedroom Vsiy CIUn
. Freshly P.Int.d41.w Cpt4dn Leed

S695/Month-Ieciudø,s All UtIuItboo
3t24714570 or 312576-7392.

PARTMENT FOR RENT
lIw-1I.l,..$.ao-A,c

H.t Il.O pmg-M. PStS LSdy
u_I, R._sdI *4747o.00Le

APARTMENT FOR RENT
sóàoi '&2 B.dtart$lOO

762e4 MIIwauJøeAvs. - Fris Pkg
fl355?-.5-Pug. 847-2±6-1174

. IPARTMENT.FOR RENT
NILES-HARTS& MILWAUKEE
Newly Remod.I.d-2 Bedroom.

Ree LautiÌy-S1i5O/M6hMsSeeI
CaII Mark: 773-491-8606

CONDO FOR SALE

EVANSTON - 2 BEDROOM
I 8ath - Specious Càrner Unit
Spec. Dec. & Reined. - Parking

Omr$O000IU*rOade-vlkedbe:

M76e

HQUSE.FOR RENT
NILES - 7636 KedzIe

3 BR-i BA-2 GaageA. li/i
Fe )6rdÒOIOtcPMk&WanSP.

'-
$1450/Moe4T-772.8963

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNITURE FOR SALE
.

A Bed - Quoon Pillow Top Matt,...
Set - Brand New - in Plastic
List $599 - Must Sell $159rn
Can Deliver - 847-812-3920

A Bed - $249 - King Doubi.
Pillow Top MaUres. Sot
Brand Plow - Novo, Used

Can Deliver - 847-812-3920

A Bid - $119 - Fuli SsDoube
Pillow Top MatU.0 Set - Now

In Original Plastic - WIth Warranty
Can Deliver - 847412-3920

We Acàept Visa and Master Cars!
. . Ca11847-588-1900

VISIT US ONLINE!

ThE BUGLE WEBSflE

WWW.N!LESBUOLE.COM

.

MISCELLANEOÚS

. GARAGE.SALE

ruILá - 7639 N. ODEI.L

Sattirday - 9/13 - 9 AM - S PM
SomethIng For Evmyon.I

. 9Øfl9J'y
Tools - Jewelry Furniture
Bocks - Art - MUsic - Tuya

Kids clothing - Kitchen Misc.
Great Bargainsi

GARAGE SALE
.

NILES-7254 W. BREEN
F,L9/12&Sat 9ì13-9AM-4FM

Pcre. Dok-PnsasRNwE..cisw
RuU-et-ÑddcÑwd.

.. GARAGE SALE
NILES-7248'W. BREEN'

Fd.9t*2 &Satß/13-9AM-4PM
Toy. - FuniÑure ciotties

GARAGE SALE
NILES8120 ELMORE

BRdBfamUySsts-Mw
nVsata4w.9/,24/149N4°M
Toys-Child's desk-Hand.-Mlac.

-
RUMMAGE SALE

St. Thecia Women's Council
Annusi Rummage Sai.

Riday . 9/19 - 9 AM - 7 PM
Saturday - 9/20 - 9 AM - 2 PM

Church Basement
6725 W. Devon - Chicago

Bugle Ciasslfleds
Matching Am. Rsddets With A,..

Employs,. Since 3957!
Call 8474882900

DON'T GET
.

STUCK!

I 9

"

LOOK
.

INtHE

CLASSIFIEDS!

MISCELLANEOUS

PERSONALS
POWERFUL PRAYER
19.111E HOLY SPIRIT

Yi sii. wha IN ps$s, u.tt iii
nsOwthMiooIMlayLWII
dv' ui tha dMii. t t. fwvs set t.
twg.t at øll against o. aid Set I. .11
Iwtaicu.ti8fs,u.al8 a.. Isard

aid t. maRsa th.t i sew saat Is b.
NparIt.dfr,. ., om ladis iIt.d all
estatal ibais,.. I sial, t. b. siB ya. lii
stewi gary. Tha8 w lar aw
tasada e. aid rda.. SthlsppwIsr 3
cwwmUwdssMataa.rsiIW9ii*.d.
male,.!. is.

MOST
MIRACULOUS LORD

You ha.. granted 0 many of my
prayors but now I must pise. this
p.titlon in pour iian (nsms
petition) This now bocemos your
r.qu.st slid i ask you to pisco ht.
ths banda of God th. Fath.,. I
know h. will grant this potition
bscaua. of His iovo for you, his
'on. For ici. I thank you, O
miracuioua Lord. Ames. Say 3
timos s day fo, 3 days and pstltlon
will b. g,ant.d. (Publish) ao.

SITUATION WANTED
will Do Babysitting
In My NILES Home

Monday-Friday
7 AM - 6PM

Have Referencesl
i-847-966-8847

SITUATION WANTED

LOOKING FOR
GARAGE TO RENT

FOR STORAGE
773-858-9380

TANNING
WOLFF TANNING BEDS
AFFORDABLE. CONVENIENT

Tan At Home
Payments From $26lmonth

FREE COlor-Catalog
Cali Today 1400-842-1305

Www.np.etstan.com

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED
WURL1TZERS I
JUKEBOXES iALSO i

.,' Slot Machines I,
L' Any Credillon
s 1436-986-2742

Faa: l43O9ß5.515j

Bugle CIaSsified.s
. Matching Area ResIdents

With Area Employers
... . $nce,1957!,.

Call BoverlyAt:,
847588-19OO ext. 140

-----.' ,w,w.. I IY--- a

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

CHICAGO
APPLIANCE

& REFRIGERATOR
REPAIR CO.

ALL MAXESALL MODELS
FREE ESTIMATE WTII JOB

(847) 696-3311
(773) 631-5151
Serving Your Neighborhood

Daily Since 1957

BATHS

A-1 Family, Inc
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STAlE FARM INSURED

LIABILITY &WORKMENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF IHE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAPJILYOWNED a OPERATED
$INCE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGUSH

773-282-0000

BATHROOM REMODELING

c.__ R..ddiq
American Any k Bathroom

Trinslormations
5771

a.. 10% Off
With This MI

Toikb
.V..id,, (847) 776.TUBZ
Cn.eic Tu. (8829)
.Accmoflm Free In-Home
29ower Denn Estimates
www.amedcanaaytc.qpg.com

PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
DIR8CTORY ADS

AND c&*3er TRACE
DIRECTORY ADS

ON THI BUGLI WEBSITE
WWW.NiLBSBUGLE.COM

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900

. Ext. 40

MIKWAY
. Tuckpointlng Bdckwork

Mammy . Conctete

Chimneys Repaired & Rebuilt
Glass Blech instaUatlon

Wndow Cleanag . Buikici cleaidrg
Rotdetu.cometial.s&ssti

. Fully Innurid Fies Estimais

(847) 965-2146

BRICKWORK

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

UABILIIY S WORKMENS cOMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OPINE
BElIER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED & OPERATED
SINCE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

CARPENTRY

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

LIABILITY &WORItMENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BElIER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED A OPERATED
SINCE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

ITHURSDAY, - IÌ,'2003

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB. TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

UABIUTY &WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF ThE

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILVCWNED& OPERATED
SINCE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS

As. cSASSUWD TRABE
DIRICTORY ADS

ON THE BUGLE WSBS1TE
WWW.NILESBUGLE.COM

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900

Ext. 40

CONCRETE WORK

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

. Patio Decks
Driveways
Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

. .
Fully insured

(847) 965-6606

Amex Builders
REMODELING

Baths Kitchens Dormers
Additions Decks Perches

7737637359
5682 N MILWAUKEE AVE CHICAGO

FREE ESTIMATES WE DO IT ALL
FULLY INSURED

LICENSED U BONDED

CONTRACTOR

EUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR

. Rsmnd.IIng B Nsw ConstructIonCary
- Gloss Bock Windows

Bdckwodc S TircEpelnUng
. Camini Rod, Roofing L StIng

. GuItars i Dounspoulo
FREE ESTIMATES

Dall Wilh.Own.r& Save

(847) 803-2414
(847) 650-1 935 ICOIII

DECORATING

DESIGN
DECORATING

- QUALITY PAINTING
. EXPERT PAPER HANGING

. WOOD FINISHING
. PLASTERING

we vacuum t put(um'ture back

(847) 205-5613
. ' CalVes

R.t.r.nc.s Fra. EsUmat.s

HENRICH
DECORATiNG, PAIN11NG

WALL WASHING

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
CLEAN & FAST WORK

INSURED . FREE ESTS.
CALL RICHARD OR

HENRY ANYTIME
.

(773) (fl3)
334.5568 4774882

DRYWALL A PLASTERING

HOME QUALITY
INC.

Maw Construction i Rsnovatlo
*D.ywáil *plastering
*Taping Painting
WESPECIALIZE IN:
Basements-Kitchens-

Bathrooms
Cail Steve: 773-936.4749

ELECTRICAL

MIKE'S
ELECTRICIAN

No Job Too Small I
Beat Anybody's. Prices

Circuit Breaker Panels
Recess Ughtlng- 24 Hour Senice

WeMeetAll You, Electdcal Mesa's

847-224-1084
847-623-5041

TO ADVERTISE IN THEM.
PLEASECALLBEVERLYAT: 847

R FAX INFORMATION TÒ: 8.47. '

o ext. 140

i ,w. u ii IVI i Ii a _.a I

- : i - - I.,- s a I.
:a ¡ ,,
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BRICKWORK CATCH BASINS & SEWERS CONSTRUCTION DECORATING

RICE
MASONRY ONS1RUCUON

JOHN'S
SEWER

S.V.T CONSTRUCTION
We Offer Ail I'pes

Of Home And
, 773-794-1127

ma773-497-1127
. Brickwork & Tuclrpointing
. New or Rebuilt Chimneys

and fireplaces
. Glass Block Panels

SERVICE
Oakton & Milwaukee

Nues

O ffice Remodeling
FREE 1iMATES

* Pstntlng *Kefls

Edward Kllkuuewskl
. P5195110 . .WALLPAPERINQ

PLASTERING INTERIOR S
envemon - DRYWALL TAPING
. CERAMIC TILE - WOODWORK

. Cleaning & Waterproofing

Free Estimates - Insured
(847) 696-0889 *Plumblng *B+Jrooms

New Construction

STRIPPING STAINING
. VARNISH . CARPENTRY

- FULL SERVICE ROOFING

(847) 824-2223 Your Neighborhood
Sewer Man

.SvtconstructIon.com
312-213.6021

House Cleaning Service
5700 W. GROVER AVE.

BRICKWORK CErVÌENT CONSTRUCTION DECORATING
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FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED
FastFteeDd.cîedItcaids OI(
Med Harctwoods $90 FC
CIny, BfrHickory, M $100 FC

Oak-1OOG- $II5FC
100% Cherry, Birth,
HoyccAppIe $I3OFC

Discount On 2 Or More.
StaddngAveabIe-In Buthiess 30 Years

(847) 888-9999

FLIGHT LESSONS

. LEARN TO FY'
Call Now ForA $49
DISCOVERY FLIGHT!

Private thru ATP, Charter & Pilot
Servies, Simulator and Aircraft.
Flight Training, 3 Day Weekend
Ground Schools. Located at
PaI-WeukeeAirport, call

RUSS DUSZAK
(847) 722-8673

FLOOR SERVICES

JT
HARDWOOD

FLOORS
Installing New & Renewing

. flners & Stairs

Fully Bonded & Insured

773-671-1653

GUtTERS

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

GlITTER REPAIRS, CLEANING
& NEW INSTALLATIONS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

LLBIUTY& WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE

BETTER SUSINESS BUREAU
MBIcroN1oPsRArwsIHlit7

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

.773-282-0000

HANDYMAN

J.R. HANDYMAN SERVICE
- PIIEIIIW Rudoie CrnVitIiIg

PIwreIng .c.ncernwoer
IatcSeIs& BaIIirsom$ -EI.cNIc.I

WEDOITALL..NOJOBTOO
SMALL OR 100 BIG

OUR IOVRK GUARANTEED

(847) 674-0371
(773) 792-3550

HANDYMAN

ACTIVE HANDYMAN
SERVICEAND REMODELING
General Home Repaire

Free Estimates

Insured
Phone . 847-6472344
Cell- 847-791-2344

HANDYMAN

ROY THE
HANDYMAN

-You NAME IT - WE DO ir
Painting-Inter/Exterior

'/aIIpapering - Carpentry
Electrical - Plumbing

Drywall . Repairs
Floor & Wall TIling

Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES

(847) 965-6415.

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community.
Directory

Call: Beverly
(847) 588-1900

ext. 140

. s... -
.. I

.
I

.

HA N DY MA N

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS
Completo Handyman
Services Since 1977
I'We do ¡t all big or small!

847-824-4272

HANDYMAN

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

PBOIESSIOUAL HANB!NAN SERbIGE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
. AMWat,rLsakR$

C ThcbuInUr4 eflcswek
CHIME CiBlai CiitIsfBsaIti

MG.sMdRSp*s

pap..du,bMorIk.Bensse.nM,
FAMILYOWNea £OflIAADBNCE 957

WE SPEAK ENGUSH

773-282-0000

LANDSCAPING

ACSIN LANDSCAPING
Residential Commercial Indislital

Lawn MaIntenance
Fertilizing & Weed ContisI
Design & InstallatIon
Sod, Flowers, ShrubS
A.ratlon& Power Raking
spring & Fall Clean Ups
Brick Walks, PatIos, Walls

FREE ESTIM4TES

841-965-1608
InssmdUcessidBoidtd MSn1IisLLCA

Mul*erNeestaaT,be,BCe,mie,

PkACB YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRSCTORY ADS

AND cL*SSIPUDTRASS
DIRECTORY ADS

ON THR SUGLI WES$ITB
WWW.NILBSuUOLI.COM

. Call Beverly:
847-588-1900

. Ext. 40

LANDSCAPING

&& INSTALL
.

NoJobTooSmalIl
LANDSCAPES
. Brlckpaving

. SOD and Bush SpecIalists

All Work Guaranteed

847-966-1599
Fax 847-966-1501

PLACS YOUR COMMUNITY
DIBECTORY ADS

ai. ctASSIPEDThBSS
DIBSCYORY ADS

ON THE SUOLE WIBSITE
WWW.NILESWGLE.COM

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900

Ext. 40

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory
Call: Beverly

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

PAINTING

M BOLT
PAINTING COMPANY

'The

Neat Reasonable

Iñsursd Free Eitimatea

. 773545-8600

la. . 1 s.
:; ss

i '1I :- __i -- I :-i : j-_ - -

PA I NTI N G

BASE
PAINTING
n Exterior Painting G Staining
n Aluminum Siding Resloralion
s Deck Qeaning & Staining

Historical Renovation

forAll YoiirPainting Needs...
Towch Bao. Firstt'

847-444-1482

PAINTING & DECORATING

PRECISION
PAINTING

Complete Decorating
RUIESIIIIII Cemmoclil - lnt..Eat.

solipapinna a onsi

FREEEST. RES. INS.

.
Anthony Pagano
847-259-3878

10% DIscount to SenIors
25 Yr.. Ezp.rIonc.

PAINTING & DECORATING

- Paulil
Painting Co.

Interior S Ezt.rlor
CommercIal A Residential
New Construction
PaInting. Wsllpap.ring,
Wood Finluhing, Repairs
& Power WashIng

FREE EstImates

847-803-0962
SPAYIng fill Community

for Ov.r25 Years

PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRICTORY ADS

NdO cLASalV liNAOS
DIRECTOBY ADS

ON THE SUOLE WtlTE
WWW.NILESSUGLI.COM

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900

Ext. 40

TOADVERTISE IN THE

----I J_s_

- : . - - 5.S
u i_ __- I
u j
u . -

II :i ,a. '
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__I-
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; ;: ii
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PAINTING A DECORATING

INTERIOR/
EXTERIOR
PAINTIN,, G

FREE ESTIMA TES
Reasonable Ratés

CALL GEORGE
847-825-9098

PLUMBING

C&JPUJMBING&SEWER
ServIng North & Northwest
Subuibs For Over 30 Years. 20%
OftIfPIumberls NotOnTlme For

SaIIze In Gas LeakR-
. Spedalizeis Water Une

Re

773858-2088
After 8PM-847.671.4221

PLUMBING

PWMBINO&SEWER svci
Sr. cOisseitcast- 271rs.mpstlIace

ANY UNE RODDED $55.00
SINKS.TUBS.TOILEIS

tRozfNwA,atsIEs ou. seenetny
. Water heaters installed

Catch basins cleaned/repaired
Sump Pumps

lyceasig SERTI INSPECIION

FNEESIIMUE- (7.73) 631-4038

Po WER WASHING

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks , Wxts, SidirR,
Fès, ncmte

w iridows ...
itters . Cleaned

I,o.ued. . .Eea5b1e,. .rS1i1e

Call Rick 773.775-6846
Pager 312-232.9678

ROOFING/SIDING

847-768-6000

ROOFING

TAN'S QUALITY ROOFING
s Licensed Bonded

5lnsured
22 iRS OF EXPERIENCE

Plenty of Cust6mer Referrals
SHINGLE & FLAT ROOFING
we Do baroNs & Rejales

WORK WIThOWNER ON JOB

Call Paul:
773-742-5827

ROOFING

T&T CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, SIdIng, Windows,
Gutters, Drywall, Additions

FinIshed Basements
FREEESIIMATE

Ail Work Guaranteed
(773) 330-3615
(847) 671-4297
Deal Direct W/Owner A Sane
UCENSED, BONDED, INSURED

ROOFING

E&S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

. Tucepointing Siding Soffit
FaseS Gutters Porches

. Decks Coecrete
Wiedows Dormers

Gerreral Remodeling

(773) 622.7355
(708) 453-1605

Free Estimates

ROOFING

Amex Builders
ROOFING

Residential Flat & Shingle
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

773-763-7359
5682 N.MILWAUKEE AVE. CHICAGO

FREE ESfIMATES WE 00 O ALL
FULLY INS ARGO

LICENSED S BONDED

ROOFING

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

UABILI1Y& WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OFTHE

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED A OPERATED
SINCE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS

soib ct*ssip iRADE
DIRECTORY ADS

ON THE BUGLE WEBSITE
WWW.NILESBUOLE.COM

Call Beverly:
847-5881 900

Ext. 40

ROOFING

ORNAT
ROOFING CORP.
It. Steen LICENSE 104-009120

is YEARS EXPERIENCE

847-967-9002
Residential Roofing Specialist

Call Us Fo,

PLUS. 9111

SIDING

STOP PAINTING!
Wehr Your Eaves Wìh

Aluminum SoffitlFascia
Vinyl/Aluminum Siding

. Vinyl Windows

. Storm Windows S. Doors
Aluminum Awnings -

. Quality Work
Call for Free Estimates

I-800-303-5688
Arearican

Home E±xs

SIDING

HOME:,EXTERIOR
TECH COMPANY

Vlnyi Aluminum SidIng
SoItlt FascIa
- Roof Gutters

Replacement WIndows A Doors

Insurance Claim Specialist
Small Jobs Welcome!

1-800-499.0202

TUCKPOINT1NG

ANYCOLOR
ANYSTYLE -

Building Cleaning
Brickwork

o Chimneys .

- Glass Block Windows
20 Years OfSalisted Customers

References-Insured
s &W RetiJ9teS o

ED MAR PROGRESSIVE

847-724-5600

PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS

AND CLASSIFED TRADE
DIRECTORY ADS

ON THE BUGLE WEBSITE
WWW.NII.ESBUGLE.COM

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900

Ext. 40

TUCK Po INTiNG

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TÓO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

LIABILITY &WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED A OPERATED
SINCE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH
.

773-282-0000'

ToI ui-The--

Bugle Newspapers

Corraxtunity
Dimiy

- c11 : Beverly
(847) 588-1900

ext. 140

TUCK Po INTIN G

-CI. CELINSKI
TUCKPOINTING
*Buildlng Cleaning

*Brlck Work
*Chlmney RepaIr

*Llntel Replacement
Free Estlmate4nsured

cezar1 773282.9495
847.724-5446

WINDOWS & DOORS

2T' $30000

r1i
window menen.

heavy-th.ity- fses.
ws:unity jedes

- --Iw E Glass
. .

CaliChris
84372-9984

TO -ADVERTISE IN THE

-'co MU
PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT 847-588-1900 ext. 140

OR FAX INFORMATION TO: 847

'-.2--li

THURSDAY, - XI,20p3, The Bugle ITIIVPSDAY, - 11,2003
J

The Bugle 33 .c,)

- s.
u
uI

I--. w i ,w: u il'i i IVJ i i.'ai a.'
.w. i i iI'd i l'i I i& a i i. a

w i D
88- 9 o,,. t. 140
-588.1648

I- SE cÀLLBEVERLYAi. 4
OR FAX INFORMATION TO:

n
Ln

Flome Services
"wedo ii all"

Our Many Services Include:
. Resfing Siding . Gaiters

. Tlickpeinhing - Soffit & Iacia
- Wood & Vinyl Windews

. Perches Decks
eaSUuod

www.Ienhemssotvlees.com
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DELIVERED TO ALL 11000 HOMES IN 4LES
EVERY WEEI{ OF THE YEAR THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

DELIVERED TO ALL il 000 HOMES N NuES
EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR'

TOADVERTISEINTHE

CLASSIFIED TRADE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT: 847-588-1900 EXT. 140; OR FAX INFO TO: 847-588-1648

LEARN TO FLY!
Call NowForA$49
DISCOVERY FLIGHT!

Private thru ATF Charter & Pilot Services, Simulator
and AircraftFlightrraining, 3 DayWeekend Ground
SchooI located at PaiWaukee Airpot

Call RussDuszak
(847) 722-8673

UF

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING &

: HISTORIcAL RESTORATION

INTERIOR
. Specializing in Faux Finishes

. . Murals; Gilding, Stencils
. Design Service

EXTERIOR
. Painted Ladies
. Power Washing
. Stain, Seal &-Wood Repair

.

Over 30 Yrs. Exp.
Lìc./Bonded/Ins.

708.445-7200
amx007@aol.com..

Low Cost Roofing

GNJ Construction
& Roofing Co., Inc.

Up To
30%
Off

We Specialize In all
types ofresjdential &
commercaI roofing
. ShiAgies
. Tar & Gravel
. SIngle-Ply
. Teat-off -

. :Tuckpolntlng

. Concrete
Serving Our .omrnu,i1ty
ForOverTh,oe .

Fully Imvrsd Generat!on&a Lic..d Family owned andLIçS No ope,aWd.
tO4.004$ Free Estimötes.

847 581-1158

PLACE YOUR
COMMUNITY

DIRECTORY ADS
AND 'CLASSIFED

TRADE
DIRECTORY ADS
ON THE BUGLE
: WEBSITE

WWW.NILESBUGLE.COM
.

Call Bevedy

: 8475881900
Ext. 40

DIAMOND
POWER

. WASH ING
WeClean:.

,. Wood Decks/Sèaling
.

PatioGarage Floors

0 Commercial Property

FREE ESTIMATES

773-631-0289

ThURsDAZ SEPThER II, 20.03

......................
u .

: MARK'STUCKPOINTING REMODELING u
u u

u.. . Tuckpointing/Brickwork All Types of Roofing u
u u

uu. Masonry Repair Sheet Metal Gutters uuu. Lintel Replacement . Cement Steps & Walks u. a.. . Parapet Wall Rebuilding Siding. Soffit. Windows aa
ua Caulking & Waterproofing Porches & Decks aa aa aa Ca!IForLowFREEEsfjmates! aa aa au 1-773/777-2588 aa Euly u

aa Insured S Memhç,r r,f Rxfl,r . aa Licensed
N. C,cero. Ch' I[ FOAil

a -uaaaauuaaauauau..uua.a.uaa auauuaa.a u a a auu u a u a

.

CRYSTAL PAINTING
SERVICE

Piofesslonal Interior &
Exterior Painting

Power Washing &
.

Deck Sealing

Drywall/Plaster
. .Wd Restorations

.
Wallpaper

* Will Beat Anyone's Pdce

.. Guaranteed
. Free Estimates
847619-8091
773-3348318

. . ROMANIM1
FLOORING &
REMODELING, LP

Installation of: ..
TC & Granite Cotintertops

.
Eard Ceraatic Tile and

Carpet F1oorin

Re.idntiaI k Commercia

Visit Our Showroom Ät
. )49 N Milwaukee Ava.

,. Nilea ;,
PleaseCall: .

847-663-1003.

. OíuLL ,Lax

VERONIKA'S
CLEAN ERS

. , RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

HONES1 RElIABLE, EXPERIENCED

: .

FLEXIBLE HOIJRS ..

LÒWPRICES, FREE
.

BONDED

: (108)4Ñ369

The Bugle The Bugle

NORTH SHORE Financial Services Corp.
3330 W. Dundee Rd. Ste.#C5 Northbroo.k, IL 60062

Illinois Mortgage icesee

1

rora
30 Year Fixed,

15 Year Fixed

lo Year Fixed

5 Year ARM

3 Year ARM

ITHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 'II, 2003

0 4, I I

- - - rn
I
I- - -

ACT' NOW.

n
I.

I I ' -

Varietyof adjustable andfixed rat.e loans

Cash-out options.for home improvements

Lower monthly'mortgage payments

a'e. oms

5.875% 0 5a897%

5.250% ' o '
5a289%

.5.000% 0 . . 5.09.1%

.4.500% 0 4u586%

4.000% .
O 4a083%

Certain restrictions apply. Programs subjèct to change. Nöt avàilable in aU states,

i I.. A II
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. WINDOWS' :
.. Réplacement

-

Windows .
- . Thermal Panes
. . Tilt-To Clean

KITC:HENS & ATHS,

,. SI-DING
. Soffit

, . Fascia
. Gutters
Trim.

. .- . ':. : ' Th:BUIC


